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General Notice 317 of 1981.

TRADE MEASURES ACT [CHAPTER 298]

Assizing:Bindura, Centenary, Darwin, Mazoe, Rushinga, ShamyaandSipolilo Districts

NOTICE is hereby given, in terms.of subsection (1) of section 15 of the Trade Méasures Act {Chapter298], that all persons having
‘Ineasuring equipment in use in trade in the Bindura, Centenary, Darwin, Mazoe, Rushinga, Shamva orSipolilo districts are required to
produce the same to aninspector for the purpose oftheir being assized on or before the 13th May, 1981, at any of the assize stations
specified in the Schedule at the appropriate time specified opposite thereto. a -

‘Persons using measuringequipmentin trade in thedistricts and localities shown in the Schedule may find that the assize stations set ~
out opposite thereto are/the most convenient, but they
and mayuseany such assize station of their choice. i

‘Anyperson having, within any of the afore-said districts

(a) measuring equipment which—

(b) measuringequ
the Schedule;.”

may request that such medsuring equipment be assized on

-@ is fixed; or.

(ii) has a measuring-cap

(iii) is of a delicate construction; ©

°

acity exceeding250 kilograms 3 or .

1
w
e
.

are not obliged to use any particular assize station which is specified in the Schedule,

ipment which ‘is ordinarily kept at a place which is not within 40 kilometres of any assize station specified in

his premises by forthwith notifying, in writing, the Regional Tnspector of Trade
Measures, P.O, Box 8098, Causoway, of the particulars of such measuring equipment andthe place whereit is ordinarily kept,

ment Notice 100 of 1974, as amended,
Failure by‘any person to comply with the provisions of this notice, unless exempted in terms ofthe Act or regulations made thereunder,

_ renders him liable to prosecution and to the penalties specified in the Act. |

3-4-81,

District

+ Bindura’

‘Shamva

‘Darwin .

Rushinga
Bindura*

Mazoe .

Centenary :

Sipolilo. .

Mazoe .

: “ Locality
Msana Tribal Trust Land .

.

SCHEDULE

Assize station

Chakanyuka Store, Rutope Township .

Madziwa Mine... na sort \ Woodson Store and Butchery ..
Bushu Tribal Trust Lan

Shamva and District .° . a
Bushu Tribal Trust Land .

. Mount Darwin and District
Kandeya Tribal Trust Land . er is
Chesa Purchase Land.. . .+. Police Camp,Mount Darwin
Chimanda Tribal Trust Land . o :
Bindura.and District . . ... : on
Masembura Tribal Trust Land. } Kimberley Reef Hotel.
Chiweshe Tribal Trust Land..
‘Glendale. ee 2
--Umvukwes 20. 1. 2:

Centenary: 2 2.
Sipolilo Tribal Trast Land

> Kachuta Tribal Trust Land |
Concession”.

‘Jumbo
' Mazoe

: } Police Camp, Shamva

Umvukwes Store. .°.

’ Centenary Provisions Store .

' \ Police Camp, Sipolilo .

’ \ Tsungubvi Supermarket Li

Concession Trading Co. Store . .
Pedzanhamo Store...

Police Camp, Mazoe .

Fees to be charged for assizing are prescribed in the Trade Measures (Assizo Fees) Regulations, 1974, published in Rhodesia Govern-

E. W. ASPREY,
Superintendent of Trade Measures,

Date —

4.5381

4.5.81

4.5.81

5.5.81
\

7.5.81

8.5.81

11.5.81
11.5.81

12.5,81

13.5.8]
13.5.81

— -13.5.81

Time

* 9.30 a.m. to 10 am.

12 noon to 12.30 p.m.

2pm. to 3 p.m.

10 a.m. to Ji a.m.

9am. to 11 am.

10 a.m. to I1.a.m,

10.30 a.m. to 11 a.m.-

| 2 p.m. to 2.30 p.m. .

-11 am. to 12 noon

9 a.m. to 9.30 a.m.

10.30 a.m. to 11 a.m.

12 noon to 12,30 p.m.
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General Notice 318of1981.
RESERVE BANK OF ZIMBABWE ACT [CHAPTER 173),

Statement of Assets and Liabilities of the Reserye Bank. of Zimbabwe

 

IN termsofsection 20 of the Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe Act
Bank of Zimbabwe,as at the 20th March, 1981, is published in the

B. WALTERS,3-4-81, Secretary to the Treasury,
. SCHEDULE :

- | STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIESAS AT THE20ra MARCH, 1981

. Liabilities Assets~ s 7 a oeCapital . oo. ww kw eee 2 000 000 Gold and foreign assets . . 3. . . ° 159 362 403 ©General Reserve Fund. . . . . u-, 6 000 000 - Loans and advances . ». 48871 721' Currencyincirculation. . ...°. . . . (159126 643 Internal investments— 128 722 642Deposits and otherliabilities to the public. . 178 455258 Government stock . . 42614331 ,Other liabilities. 2. 1... 1 ww 1.) 83 564 637 Other . - 86108 311 .

| . Other assets. 92 189 772
$429 146 538 ‘a : . $429146 538

[Chapter 173], a statement of the assets and liabilities of the Reserve _
Schedule. roe,

 

 

General Notice 319 of 1981. .
ROAD MOTOR TRANSPORTATION ACT [CHAPTER 262]

. Applications in Connexion with Road Service Permits

IN terms of subsection (4) of section 7. of the Road Motor
Transportation Act [Chapter 262], notice is hereby given that
the applications detailed in the Schedule, for the issue or.
amendment of road service permits, have been received for the
consideration of the Controller of Road Motor Transportation,.
Any person wishing to object to. any such application ‘must

lodge with the Controller ‘of Road’ Motor Transportation,
P.O. Box 8332, Causeway— .

(a) a notice, in writing, of his intention to object, so as to
reach the Controller’s office not later ‘than the 24th
April, 1981; and * - ~

(b) his objection and the grounds therefor, on form R.M.T.
24, together with two copies thereof, so as to reachthe
Controller’s office not Jater than the 15th May, 1981,

Any person objecting to an application for the issue or
amendment of a road. service permit must confine his grounds
of objection to matters directly bearing on the considerations
referred to in paragraph (a » (¢), (d), (e) or (£) of sectionreferred toin paragraph (2), (b), (e), (@), (@)

or

(f)_
G, A. DONALDSON,

34-81, Controller of Road Motor Tranggortation,

| SCHEDULE ° '

MOTOR-OMNIBUSES

Amendments >
A. D. Mpepu (Pvt.) Ltd. . .
_-0/273/80. Permit: (16571. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-

capacity: 64, se
Route 1: Chiredzi Township - Stockil Store - Ruvave Ranch -

Manjirenji turn-off - Manjirenji Dam - Manjirenji turn-off -
Dzoro - RudandaSchool - Jerera - St. Anthony’s Mission -
Jerera - Zaka - Ndanga. :

Route 2; Chiredzi - Stockil Store - Mkwasini Wheat Scheme . |
Wjete).

- By— a

a) deletion of Route 2 (subject to: approval of applicati(a) Gissko, oe (subj  APPI pplication

(b) increase in passenger-capacity to. 70,
The services operate as follows:
Route 1— ‘

(@@) depart Chiredzi Monday, Tuesday, . Saturday and
' Sunday 10 a.m, and arrive Ndanga 1.30 p.m.

(o) depart Ndanga Monday, Tuesday, Saturday and Sunday
2 mn, and arrive Chiredzi 5,30. pin, y y

- Route 2—
(a) depart Chiredzi Tuesday, Saturday and. Sunday 5.30 |

‘pm, and arrive. Mkwasini Wheat Scheme 6,20 p.m;
(b) depart Chiredzi Wednesday and Friday 11,10 am. and

arrive Mkwasini Wheat Scheme12 noon;
(c) depart Chiredzi Wednesday to Friday 5.10 p.m. and

arrive Mkwasini Wheat Scheme 6 p.m.;

. .1{a) increase in frequencies;

 

(a) depart Mkwasini Wheat Scheme’ Monday, Saturday .
and Sunday 8 a.m. and arrive Chiredzi 8.50 a.m.;

(¢) depart Mkwasini Wheat Scheme Wednesday to Friday
6.30 a.m, andarrive Chiredzi 7,20 a.m.; : ,

() depart Mkwasini Wheat Scheme Wednesday toFriday
12.30 p.m. and arrive Chiredzi 1.20-p.m.

The service to operate as in Route 1.

Super Godlwayo Express (Pvt.) Ltd.
0/993/80, Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity: 76.

Route: Bulawayo - Essexvale - Balla Balla - Shabani - Fort .
Victoria - Gutu turn-off - Mukaro Mission - Gutu,

The service to operate as follows—-
(a) depart Bulawayo Tuesday,

, 8am, and arrive Gutu 4,05 p.m:
(b) depart Gutu Wednesday, Friday andSunday 8 am, and:

arrive Bulawayo 4,05 p.m, |

r

Joseph Mtshumayell (Pyt.) Ltd, . 2 -
0/1068/80. Permit: 14768, Motor-omnibus, -Passenger-

Capacity: 64.. os | :
Route: Bulawayo ~- Nyamandlovu - Tjolotio - Ntoma -
Tshitatshawa - Sandawana - Kalane - Bumbu « Mbiriya -
Numa - Lubizi - 254A bore-hole - 256 bore-hole - Cuwajena.

By— . st st

(b) increase in passénger-capacity to 76, .
The service operates as follows—

(a) depart Bulawayo Tuesday and Thursday 9*am. and
arrive Cuwajena 1.40 p.m;

(6) -depart Bulawayo Friday 6.30 p.m. andarrive Cuwajena
11.40 p.m.; me

(c) depart Bulawayo Saturday 1 p.m. and arrive Cuwajena
- 540 p.m, so CS ,

{d). depart Cuwajena Wednesday 8.20 am. and arrive
Bulawayo + p.m; : . :

(e) depart Cuwajena Friday 7.20.a.m, and arrive Bulawayo
‘12 noon;

(f) depart Cuwajena Saturday 3.20 a.m. and arrive Bula-°
wayo 8 am.! oO :

. (g) depart -Cuwajena Sunday 12.20 p.m, and arrive Bula-
wayo 5 p.m, ,

The service to operate as follows—-

Thursday ‘and Saturday. .

f
e

ON

(a) depart Bulawayo Tuesday and Thursday 9, am, and
arrive Cuwajena 1,40: p.m;

~ (b) depart Bulawayo Friday 6,30 p.m, and arrive. Cuwajena . -
1,40 p.m, oo.

- (ce) depart Bulawayo Saturday 1 p.m. and arrive Cuwajena
3.40 pm; .

' (d) depart BulawayoSunday 7,30 p.m, and arrive Cuwajena
12.40 am;

(e) depart Cuwajena. Monday. and Wednesday 8.20 am.
and arrive Bulawayo 1 p.m.;

@) depart Cuwajena Friday 7.20 a.m. and arrive Bulawayo
12 noon;.



‘(g) depart Cuwajena Saturday 3.20 am, and arrive Bula-.
wayo 8am; _- . .

(h) depart Cuwajena Sunday’ 12.20 p.m. and arrive Bula-
wayoSpm, ..

_ EB, Munenzwa. _ - ne :
(gOl181. Permit: 17893, Motor-omnibus; Passenger-capacity:

Route 1: Makwavarara- Chizunga School - Mamina School -
Ngezi - Grinding-mill - Chivavaya - Vassel’s Farm ~ du Toit
Farm-Tea-room-Enkeldoorn, st

Route 2: Mpondi Kraal - Chikara Township - Rwizi Kraal -
Mubayira Township - Hartley- Gatooma, .

. Condition: The same passenger shall not befpicked up and. set
~ down between Gatooma and Hartley, both points inclusive.
By—. oe
‘(a) introduction of Route 3: Chief Nyika -.Grinding-mill -

MaminaSchool’ + Zimhindo School - Chizinga School -
Murambgwa - Makwavarara (Mpondi Kraal) - 83-kilo-
metre peg -Beatrice - Hunydni River - Salisbury;

_ (be) Routes 1 and 2: Nochange. _
| The services operate asfollows—
Route i— — . . ST,

(a) depart-Makwavarara Wednesday 6.30 a.m. and arrive
Enkeidoorn 9 a.m; : a

(b) depart Makwavarara Friday and Saturday 7 a.m. and
' arrive Enkeldoorn 9.30 .a.m.;. ~ : mee

| (c) depart Makwavarara Sunday 3° p.m. andarrive Enkel-
doorn 5:30 p.m.;

(d)
' 2.30 p.m. and arrive.Makwavarara 5 p.m.;
(e) depart Enkeldoorn Sunday 5.30 p.m. and arrive Makwa-

_ ° -‘varara9 pm.” AR, :
Route 2 a .

(a) depart Makwavarara Monday 2.30 a.m. and arrive
Gatooma 5.30 am; - - :

(6) depart Gatooma Monday 1,30 p.m, and arrive: Makwa-
- varara 4,10 p.m, . Lo

Theservice to operate as follows— 4
_ (a) depart Chief Nyika Tuesday and Thursday 7.30 a.m,
. and arrive Salisbury 11.30 a.m; to
(b) ‘depart. Chief Nyika Wednesday and Friday 5,10 a.m,

and arrive Makwavarara 6,30 a.m; -
(c) depart Makwavarara Monday 4.20 pm, and arrive

(d)

9)

Chief Nyika 5.40 p.m.
depart Salisbury Tuesday and
arrive Chief Nyika5,40 p.m.;

‘Thursday 2. pm. and

ief Nyika 6.30 pm '

- Zimbabwe Omnibus Cofipany (Successor) Ltd. -
~ 0/8/81. Permit: 15562, Passenger-capacity: Seated, 76;
standing, 22, — : .

Route 1: As defined in the agreement between ‘the holder and -
the Umtali Municipality, approved by the Minister in terms
of séction-18 of the Road Motor Transportation Act.

Route 2; Within a 26-kilometre radius of the post office,
: Gwelo, . ,
Route 3: As defined in the agreement betweenthe holder and

the Bulawayo Municipality, approved by the Minister in
terms of section 18 of the Road Motor Transportation Act.

Route 4: Gwelo ~ Thornhill. Air Base - Harmony Store -
' Greendale Store - Anderson School.- Midlands Quarters -
Wha Wha Prison - Fort Gibba turn-off - Netherburn Mine -
Cambrai Mine. - ; .

By: Route 4: Deletionof the existing route and -substitution
of Gwelo - Lalapanzi - Gobo - Umvuma - Fairfield -
Mapiravana - Rutunga turn-off -- Moyomusante - St.
Joseph - Zvinganingwe - Gath’s Mine - Mucheéke River -
Fort. Victoria. a :

The service operates as follows— .
Route 4— -

(a) depart Gwelo Monday
Cambrai Mine 9.05 a.m; .

(b) depart Gwelo Monday to Thursday 1.15 pm. ‘and.
arrive Cambrai Mine 2.50 p.m; Oo
(c). depart Gwelo Friday 6 p.m, and arrive Cambrai Mine

@)
on)

to Friday 7.20 am, andarrive

735 pmje  .
depart Gwelo Saturday
6.45, pms : .

depart Gwelo Sunday 4 p.m. and arrive Cambrai Mine
5.45” p.m; ’ :

5 p.m. and arrive Cambrai Mine
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depart Enkeldoorn Wednesday, Friday and Saturday,

cepart Makwavarara Wednesday 5.10 pm, and arrive |
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(f) depart-Cambrai Mine Mondayto Friday 9.15 a.m. and
arrive Gwelo il a.m,; ,

(g) depart Cambrai Mine Monday td Thursday 3 p.m, and
arrive Gwelo 4.45 p.m; .

(h} depart Cambrai Mine Saturday 4 a.m. and arrive Gwelo
745 a.m}

(i) depart Cambrai ‘Mine Sunday 9 a.m. and arrive Gwelo
- 10.45 a.m.,;

(ij) depart Cambrai Mine Sunday 6 p.m, and arrive Gwelo
7.45 p.m, - 7

The service to operate as follows—
Route 4— OS

(a) depart Gwelo Monday to Thursday and Sunday 7.20
a.m. atid arrive Fort Victoria 1 p.m., and depart Gwelo
Friday 7.20 p.m. and arrive Fort Victoria .{ a.m.

(b) depart Fort Victoria Monday to Thursday and Sunday
2 p.m. and arrive Gwelo 7.40 p.m.;

(c) depart Fort Victoria Saturday 8 a.m. and arrive Gwelo
1.40 p.m. - |

Additionals

Super Transport (Pvt.) Ltd. Se

 -0/158/80. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 70.
Route: Gwelo - Guinea Fowl - Valley Mine - Chilton Junc- .

tion - Chibolise - Dobwe School - Jobolinko,
The service to operate as follows— sO

(a) depart Gwelo daily 10 a.m. and arrive Jobolinko 12.55 .
* P.O;

(b) depart Jobolinko daily 2 pm. andarrive Gwelo 3.55

0/436/80. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 70.
Route: Gwelo - Guinea Fowl - Valley Mine - Chilton Junc-

tion - Chibolise - Dobwe School- Jobolinko,
The service to operate as follows—

(a) depart Gwelo daily 10 a.m. and arrive Jobolinko12,55
p.m;

(b) depart Jobolinkodaily 2 p.m. and arrive Gwelo 3.55
p.m, -

Rutendo Transport Operators (Pvt.) Ltd, ‘
0/981/80, Motor-omnibus,Passenger-capacity: 76,

Route: Hartley - Gatooma - Que Que - Umvuma- Chatsworth.
~ Gutu - Zawahira - Chitsa - Basera,

‘The service to operate as follows—
(a) depart Hartley, Monday and Thursday 830 am. and

arrive Basera 4 p.m}
(6) depart Hartley Friday 5.30 pm. and arrive Basera !

ma)
pms. /

depart Basera Tuesday 8a.m. and arrive Hartley 3, p:m.;

(fF) depart Basera Sunday 9.30 a.m. and arrive Hartley 6.25
p.m. -

p.m. and arrive Basera 9,30
a.m;

depart Hartley Saturday 2

s
(a)
(e) depart Basera Fridayand Saturday 5.30 a.m. and arrive

Hartley 1 p.m.; : . :

Nyamutamba Transport (Pvt.) Ltd,
O/1118/80. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.

Route: Salisbury - Beatrice - Featherstone - Enkeldoorn -
Umyuma - Gutu turn-off - Fort Victoria - Bati service-
station ~« Marungire Township - Gutu Halt - Lundi River -
Nuanetsi - Bubye River - Beitbridge. ,

The service to operate as follows—
(a) depart Salisbury Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday 7 a.m,

-and arrive Beitbridge.6,30 p.m,; so
-  (b) depart Salisbury Saturday 7 a.m, and arrive Fort Vic-

. torid 12.25 p.m; : .

. &)

— @)

depart Beitbridge Monday, Wednesday and Friday 7
a.m. and arrive Salisbury 6,30 p.m.;
depart Fort Victoria Saturday 1.25 p.m, and arrive Salis-
bury 7.30 p.m,

: O/1119/80, Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76,
Route: Salisbury - Beatrice-- Featherstone - Enkeldoorn -

Umyuma - Gutu turn-off - Fort Victoria - Bati service-
| station - Maringire Township - Ngundu Halt - Lundi River
-- Nuanetsi - Bubye River - Beitbridge.-

The service to operate as follows— .
(a) depart Salisbury Monday and Wednesday 7 am. and

arrive Beitbridge 6.30 p.m; ,



.
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(b) depart Salisbury Friday6.40 a.m. and arrive Beitbridge |
35 p.m

(c) depart Fort Victoria Saturday 1.25 p.m. and arrive Beit-
bridge 7.30 p.m.; .

(d) depart Beitbridge Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday 7 a.m.
and arriveSalisbury 6.30 p.m.; .

-(e) depart Beitbridge Saturday 7 a.m. and arrive Fort Vic-
toria 12.36 pm . :

G. Mazise. .

Q/6/81. Motor-ommnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.
Route: Salisbury: - Gatooma - Empress turn-off - Empress _

Business. Centre - Gokwe turn-off - Gokwe District. Com-
missioner - Lutope Bridge - Nyaje Business Centre - Magede
Business Centre - Kana JI Business Centre - Lutope II Busi-

_ ness Centre -.Lukugwe Business Centre - Lutope 4 -
Mbungu School - West Boundary. - ‘ -

The. service to operate as follows— no :
(a) depart Salisbury Monday and Friday 6.10 am. and

arrive West Boundary 5.10 p.m.;, -

(b) depart Gatooma Wednesday: 8.25 a.m. and arrive West
~ Boundary 5.10 p.m.; as

(c) depart West Boundary Tuesday 6 am. and. arrive
Gatooma 2.45 p.m; ,

- (d) depart West Boundary Thursday 6 a.m. and arrive Salis-.|
. bury 5 pm; .

(e) depart West Boundary Sunday 7 a.m. and’arrive Salis-
bury 6 p.m, _ ,

\

s

F, Pullen and Son (Pvt) Ltd. , 7
0/24/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76. :

Route: Bulawayo- Lupane - Fatima - Halfway Hotel - Gwai
‘“ Hotel - Mabale - Dett Cross - Kamativi - Chikoya - Chief’

' Saba - Chief Binga - Siabuwa turn-off - Binga’- Siabuwa turn-
off - Chief Sinakona~ Chief Sinapande - Siabuwa. 4

The service to operate as follows— . : -
“ (a) depart Bulawayo Friday 5 pm. and arrive Siabuwa

. 248 am; . ,
(b) depart Siabuwa Sunday 8 am. and arrive Bulawayo

3.48 pm. . ,

Kumuka Bus Service (Pvt.) Ltd.
_ 0/30/81, Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.
Route: Salisbury - Norton - Hartley - Gatooma - Que. Que -
Gwelo - Shangani - Insiza - Bulawayo. ~ .

_ The service to operate as follows— ve
‘ (a) depart “SaNsbury Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 9

a.m, and arrive Bulawayo 5 p.m.;
(b) depart Bulawayo Tuesday,Thursday and Sunday 9 am.

and arrive Salisbury 5 p.m. . oe ;

K. and S. BusServices (Pvt.) Ltd. _
0/34/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.

Route: Salisbury - Chibwino Farm - Shangwa Kraal - Mucha-
pondwa School - Chivero: School - Wayeréra School -
Bindura --.Madziva Township - Mount Darwin - Nyama-
hobogo - Rushinga - Chaparadza School.- Mazoe River -
satura School - Dewe School - Kanyanganisa - St.-Elizabeth

00 .
The service to operate as follows—

(a) depart Salisbury Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 8.30
a.m. and arrive St. Elizabeth School 4.45 p.m.;~

~

j@ depart Salisbury Sunday 4.30 p.m. and arrive St. Eliza- _ .
beth Schoo] 12.45 a.m.;

(c) depart St. Elizabeth School Monday, Wednesday, ‘Friday
and Sunday 6.55 a.m. and arrive Salisbury 3.10 p.m.

0/35/81. Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity: 76. .
Route: Salisbury - Mazoe Hotel - Glendale - Bindura - Rena
Farm - Mupfurudzi River - Madziwa: Township - Mount
Darwin - Bunzamombe School -. Danza Dam - Nyama-~

. tikiti - Rusambo Mission - Chief Rusambo.
The service to operate as follows—. o

(a) depart Salisbury Friday 6 p.m. and arrive Chief Ru-
sambo 1.20 am3 .

(b) depart Salisbury Sunday 8 a.m. and arrive Chief Ru-
’  sambo 3.20 p.m.; . . a ,
(c) depart Chief Rusambo” Monday 12.35 a.m. and arrive

Salisbury 7.05 a.m.; ~ :
(d) depart Chief Rusambo Saturday 8.05 a.m. and arrive
nd 3.05 p.m.  

0/36/81. Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity: 76.
Route: Salisbury - Chabwino Farm - Shangwa Kraal - Mucha- ©

- rivero School - Wayerera School -
Bonde Stacziwa Fonvnship -Mount Darwin - Chawanda -
Chironga Mission - Rushinga - Runwa Dam ~- Nhawa,
Schgol - Nyamasoto Airfield - Mafigu, *.

The service to operate as follows—: ;
(a) depart Salisbury Monday, Wednesday and. Friday 9.30

a.m. and arrive Mafigu 6 p.m.;

. (6) depart Salisbury Saturday 12.30 p.m. and arrive Mafigu
P.m.5 “ , : ,

- (c) depart Mafigu Tuésday,. Thursday and Sunday 8 am. .
- and arrive Salisbury 430'p.m.;

'{d) depart Mafigu Saturday 3 am, andarrive Salisbury
11.30 a.m. . my

0/37/81, Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.- “»
Route: Salisbury - Mazoe - Glendale - Bindura - Madziwa

+ Mount Darwin - Chiutsa - Dotito - Mangare School - Nya-
mazizi School - Date’ School - Magaranhewe -.Rushunga -
Mbungwe Dam - Chimutsi- Chigawo. , .

The serviceto operate.as follows— ;

(a) depart Salisbury Tuesday and Thursday 10 a.m. and
.. arrive Chigawo6.45 p.m.; , uO

(b) -depart Salisbury Saturday 8 am. and arrive Chigawo
' 4.45 p.m.; © ne . — .

(c) depart Chigawo Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Sun-
- day 6.45 4m.and arriveSalisbury 3.30 p.m.

‘ as: t :

G. Tawengwa. a :
0/41/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76.. a,

Route: Salisbury - Murisa - Murapi School - Mutowodza
School - Marondera School - Chiwanzamarara - Mukumba

' School - Mendamu School - Wedza - Mawiri - Injima -
Mutunduru,- - ‘ i

The service to operate as follows— . _
' (a) depart Salisbury Monday to Thursday and Saturday

2 p.m. and arrive Mutunduru 5.50 p.m.; - .

(b) departSalisbury Friday 6 p.m. and arrive Mutundurn -
50-p.m.; :

(c) depart Salisbury Sunday.7 p.m, and arrivé Mutunduru
.° 10.50 pm; ° . -

(d) depart Mutunduru Monday 3 a.m. and arrive Salisbury | -
6.50 a.m.;

(e) depart Mutunduru Tuesday to Saturday 7 am. and
. arrive Salisbury 10.50 a.m.;- CS ,

depart. Mutunduru Sunday 2 p.m. and arriveSalisbury
5.50 p.m.| a ;

0/42/81, Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 16.
‘Route: Salisbury - Ruwa - Bromley - Marandellas - Masha-.

ngwe Farm - Igava Farm - Dendende Farm -Chitakanyi
Hills - Wedza - Chadoka = Tuli - Chamatendere - Dende-
nyore - St. Mary’s School - Shoniwa School - Matirikoti
Hills - St. Peter’s School. ,

Condition: No picking up or setting down of the same pas-
senger between Salisbury and apoint 5 kilometres beyond
Marandellas, in either direction," .  * we

Theservice to operate as follows— | -
(a) depart Salisbury Monday to Saturday 7.30 am. and |

arrive St. Peter’s School 1 p.m.;.
~_ (b) “depart St. Peter’s School Monday to Friday 2 p.m. and-

‘ arrive Salisbury 7.30 p.m; - . " _

bury 9.30 p.m. .
. i ' . i x . /

0/43/81. Motor-omnibus, Passenger-capacity: 76. Lo
Route: Salisbury - Ruwa - Bromley - Marandellas- Mashangwe

_ - Igava Farm - Dendende Farm - Chitakanyi Hills - Wedza -
- Chadoka --Tuli - Chamatendere - Dendenyora- St. Mary’s
Mission - Shoniwa Kraal -~ Matirikoti Hills - "St. Peter’s
School. mes - i

Condition: Nopicking up orsetting down: the same passenger |
‘between Salisbury and.a point 5 kilometres ‘beyond Maran-

- dellas, in either direction. : .
The service to operate as follows— _ .

(a) depart Salisbury Monday to Thursday: and Saturday
1,30 p.m.‘and arrive St. Peter’s School 7 p.m; - ——-

(b) depart Salisbury Friday 6.30 p.m. and arrive St. Peter's
School 12 midnight; oe . '

(¢) depart Salisbury Sunday6 p.m. and arrive. St. Peter’s
“School 11.30 pm, . . ,

(c) depart St. Peter’s School Sunday. 4 ‘pam. and arrive Salis- .

i
o
y
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(a) depart St. Peter’s School Monday to Friday 6 am. and |—arrive Salisbury 11.30.am; - .
(e) depart St. Peter’s School Saturday 5 am. and arrive

Salisbury 10.30 a.m; . eo ‘
(f£) depart St. Peter's School Sunday 12 noon and arriveSalisbury 5.30 p.m. ,

Mverechena BusService (Pvt.) Ltd. Coe
0/44/81. Permit: 19332, Passenger-capacity: 64,

Route: Salisbury - Zimbiru Township = Mutonda - Munyawiri
School - Chirisert School - Chigiji School - Bindura Town-
ship. .

By— -
(a) increasein frequencies;
(b) increase in fares.

The service operates as-follows—
(a) depart Salisbury: Saturday 8 p.m. and arrive Bindura
_ Township 12 midnight; ; 7
(b) depart Bindura Township Sunday 6.40 p.m. and arrive

-. Salisbury 9.20 p.m. ;
Theservice to operate as follows—
(a) depart Salisbury -Monday to Saturday
arrive Bindura Township 3.30 p.m.;
(b) depart Salisbury Sunday 6 p.m. and artive Bindura

Township 9.15 p.m; :
©

(d)

12.45 pm. and

depart Bindura ‘Township Monday to Saturday 4 am.
andarrive Salisbury 6.45 a.m.;

Salisbury 4.45 p.m |

' 0/45/81. Motor-omnibus- Passenger-capacity: 76.
Route: Salisbury, - Bromley - Marandellas ~ Macheke -Head-

lands - Rusape - Chiwunya School ~ St. Theresa - Chiwetu -
Chiduku Store.

. The service to-operate as follows— ae
(a) .depart Salisbury Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Satur-

‘day 8 a.m.and arrive Chiduku Store 1 p.m.; oo
_{b) depart Chiduku Store Tuesday and Thursday 6 a.m.

_ . andarrive Salisbury 11.10 a.m.;
(c) depart Chiduku Store Friday2 p.m, andarrive Salisbury

: 710 pm; | . i mo
(d) depart Chiduku Store Sunday 10 a.m. and arrive Salis-

bury 3.10 p.m, Se

0/46/81. Motor-omnibus. Passenger-capacity: 76. .
-Route: Salisbury - Bromley - Marandellas - Macheke- Head-

lands - Rusape - Chiwunga School - St. Theresa - Chiwetu -
ChidukuStore. - ee

Theservice to operate-as follows—
(a) depart Salisbury Tuesday and

arrive Chiduku Storé 1 p.m.;

(b)
lpm; =

depart Salisbury Friday 6 p.m. and.arrive Chiduku Store
i _—*

(c) depart Salisbury Saturday 11 am. and arrive Chiduku
Store 5 p.m.; .

(@d) depart. Salisbury Sunday
. . Store 1030 p.m; -

(e) depart Chiduku. Store Monday, Wednesday and Friday

©
6. a.m. and. arrive Salisbury 11.10 a.m.;

(2)

Thursday 8 a.m. and

depart Chiduku Store Saturday 4 a.m. and arrive Salis-
bury 9.10 a.m; ,
depart Chiduku Store Sunday 11 a.m. and arrive Salis-
bury 4.10 p.m. Lo ’ /

GOODS-VEHICLES

" Amendments. . oo,
Zimbabwe United Freight Company Ltd.

G/36/81. Permit:. 14964.’ Goods-vehicle. Load: 22 700 kilo-
grams. . . .

Route 1: Umtali - Headlands - Rusape - salisthry - Gatooma -
Que Que-- Gwelo - Bulawayo. nn

Route 2: From Umtali-to the Oil Refinery at Feruka. o,
Nature of carriage: Routes 1. and -2:. Foods, wares and

* ‘Merchandise of all.kinds. toe

Condition: Route 2::For the collection from that point’ and
delivery to that point of goods to be carrie, or which have
already been carried, on the ‘company’s recognized trunk.

'- service-from and to Umtali.. , :

By:Increase in load to30 000 kilograms, -

depart: Bindura Towrship Sunday 2 p.m. and arrive |-

4.30 p.m, and arrive Chiduku.

 

-G/43/81. Permit: 15548. Goods-vehicle, Load: 22700 kilo-
grams. .

Route 1: Umtali - Headlands - Rusape - Salisbury - Gatooma -
Que Que - Gwelo - Bulawayo.

Route 2: Umtali - Birchenough Bridge - Fort Victoria -
Shabani - Bulawayo.

Nature of carriage: Routes 1 and 2:.Goods, wares and
merchandise ofall kinds.

Condition: Route 2: No goods
' between Umtali and Bulawayo. .
By: Increase in load to 30 000 kilograms.

to be picked up or: set down

e

Manchip and Tingle (Pvt.) Ltd.
G/116/81. Permit: 17608. Goods-vehicle. Load: 24000 kilo-grams,

Area: (Within an 80-kilometre radins of ‘the postoffice, Hartley.
Nature of carriage: Minerals, .
Condition: Increase in load to 30 000 kilograms.

Tombs. Motors (Pvt.) Ltd.
G/117/81. Permit: 21598. Goods-vehicle, Load: 7000 kilo-

grams.
Area: Within Kana and Gokwe tribal trust lands, with access
to Gwelo - Que Que - Gatooma - Hartley. +

Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandizeofall kinds.
Condition: No return loads from Hartley, Gatooma and QueQue to Kana and Gokwetribaltrust lands. .
By

(a) deletion ofthe existing condition;
(6) extension of points of access to Salisbury and Bulawayo;
(c) ‘increase in load to 15 000 kilograms.

G/122/81.
kilograms,
Area: Within ‘an 80-kilometre radius. of the -post office,

Hartley. —
Nature of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds.
By: Increase in load to 30 000 kilograms.

Permit: 18457. Goods-vehicle. Load: 24000

G/118/81. Permit:. 22634, Goods-vehicle. Load: 15000 kilo-grams. :
Area: Within Nkai, Silobela and Gokwetribal trust lands, withaccess to Bulawayo,Que Que and Gatooma.
Nature of carriage: Building materials, agricultural produce ©and requirements. .
Condition: No picking up or setting down of goods betweenthe boundaries of the area of operation and the place of

access and between access-places, in either direction.By -_ ~

(a) extension of the route to Salisbury and Hartley;
(b) deletion of the existing nature of carriage and the sub-

putution of “Goods, wares and merchandise of all
inds,”, :

Additionals

Industrial Security Organization (Pvt.) Ltd.
G/104/81. Goods-vehicle. Load: 500 kilograms.

Area; Within Manicaland Province, -
Nature of carriage: Cash, specie, bullion, jewellery, works

of art and confidential documents.

Dunstan Transport (Pvt.) Ltd.
G/105/81. Goods-vehicle. Load: 30 000 kilograms,

Route: From. Beitbridge to various petroleum industry depots
in Zimbabwe. :

Nature of carriage: Diesel fuel, under contract to Zimbabwe
Oil Procurement Consortium, —

-Guard-Alert (Pvt. Ltd. -
” G/108/81. Permit: 22679. Goods-vehicle. Load: 1000 kilo-grams. .
‘Route: Salisbury - Norton

Gwelo - Bulawayo. _,
Nature of carriage: Works of art, jewellery, bullion, cash,

specie and confidential documents.
By: Deletion of existing route and substitution of “Throughout

- Hartley - Gatooma - Que Que -

Zimbabwe.”,
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Tombs Motors vt) Lid.
G/115/81. Goods-vehicle. Load: 15.0000 kilograms.

Route 1: Bulawayo - Gwelo - Fort Victoria - Umtali and Char-
ter tribal trust lands. _

‘Route 2: Rusape ~ Salisbury - Hartley - Que Que and Gokwe,
- Kama, Silobéla.and Nkaitribal trust lands. i
Nature of carriage: Goods, ‘wares and merchandise of all

kinds,

G/119 to 121/81,.Three goods-yehicles, Load: 30000 kilo-
grams each,

Route: Norton - Salisbury. .

Nature of carriage: Tobacco, under contract to Tabex Ltd,

Commercial ‘Transport (Pyt.) Ltd,
‘G/124 arid 125/81. Two goods-vehicles. Load: 230 000 kilo«

grams each, ;
Area: Throughout Zimbabwe. .
Nature of carriage: Products and requirements of the timber

industry,

G/127/81- Trailer. Load: 6 000 kilograms, _

Area: Within the Umboe Rural Council area, with access to
Banket and the area under the jurisdiction of the Sinoia
Municipal Council.

Nature of carriage: Agricultural produce and requirements,

. G/i28 and 129/81, Load: 30000
kilograms each, :
Area! Throughout Zimbanwe —

Two - Goods-vehicles,

Nature of carriage: Products and requirements of‘the timber |
industry.

BroomsTransport (Pvt,) Lid
G/126/81. Trailer. Load: 6 000 kilograms.

Area: Shall be the’ same as in the road service permit in
respect of the vehicle towing thetrailer.

Nature of carriage: Shall be the same as in the road service
permit in respect of the vehicle towing the trailer,

. FARMERS! SYNDICATE
Amendments
Theydon Syndicate, |
FS/1/81. Permit: 000031, Goods-vehicle, Load: 7 000 kilo-

grams.

Route 1: Elim Park Farm - Lowlands Farm - “Dunsappie
Farm - Tarara Farm - Arizona Farm --Salisbury,

Route 2: Elim Park Farth - Macheke.
Route 3: Theydon siding - Arizona Farm - Tarara Farm :
Dunsappie Farm.

Nature of carriage: Agricultural produce and requirements,

(a) deletion ‘of Desmond Frost as member and substitution
by R.A. D. Wedel;

(b) Route 1: Introduction of new stage-carriages, Route to
read: Elim ParkFarm - Lowlands Farm - Dunsappie
‘Farm - Tarara Farm - Alexandra. Farm - Carolina
Farm - Marandellas -«Salisbury.

Oo TAXICABS
Additionals -
A. J. Mahuni, |
TX/51/81. Taxi-cab. Passenger-capacity: 3,

Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the post office,’ Chikato,
Condition: The vehicle to stand for shire att the new, business

centre* only,
¢

TRANSFERS
Chiseko Bus Service (Pyt.) Ltd.
- ©/1043/80, Permit: 14801,“Motor-omnibus,
By: Transfer of the permit from Matambanadzo Bus Service

Matambanadzo Bus Service (Pvt.) Ltd,
_  0/1067/80, Permit: 19942, Motor-omnibus,
By: Transfer of the permit from I. N. Maziveyi.

,

 ' 490/73
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General Notice 320 of 1981,
HONOURS AND AWARDS ACT: lomaprER’ea

Grant of Awards |

IT is hereby nbtified, in terms of paragraph'(c) of subsection
(1) of section 5 of the Honours and Awards Act [Chapter 4],
that the following awards have been granted by the respective
“commanders; -

a.
ARMY
Exemplary Service Medal

‘Captain F, T. Machiridza; .
‘Lieutenant N. W. C, Boardman; ;

- TemporaryLieutenant-Colonel J, R. Clarke;
640262 Warrant Officer Class II D, Gupo,

Medal for Territorial or Reserve. Service and Bar and Second
* Bar. ;

’ 1376 Sergeant G. D. Welch. '

The Medalfor Territorial or Reserve Service . 4
Captain E, B, Hopkins; ,
46911 Warrant Officer ClassII E, Holton; '

46101 Colour-Sergeant S. R, Walton;.

Acting Major H, D, Gaitskell,

Ar Force ;
Bar to the Exemplary Service Medal.
Group Captain D. J. Utton (664),

The Exemplary Service Medal
_ Wing CommanderN.B. Johnson (5575);
5565 Master Technician B,A. Halls.

Second Bar to the Territorial»“or Reserve Service Medal
Flight Lieutenant C. H, Boxall (7046).

Térritorial or Reserve Service Medal and Bar ~
Flight Lieutenant F. A. Wingrove (7194);

'. Air Lieutenant R. G. Clark (8378). ee
Territorial or Reserve ServiceMedal

Flight Lieutenant R. H. Christie (8785);
Flight Lieutenant B, Rodwell (8580);

_ Flight Lieutenarit D, F, Stephen (7318); 3
28325 Warrant Officer Class ILI, A, Gregory;
30234 Master Sergeant N.P. Kaidatzis;

. 12765 Flight Sergeant C, P. Mcllwaine;
. 35427 Sergeant S. Hewitt;. .
71389 Sergeant J. L. Hogg;

' 4218 Corporal-B, Thompson; |
45751 Acting Corporal B. W. Finch;
5365 Sergeant A, R. E. Clark;

53437 Sergeant I, M, Fell-Smith.

R. P, MOUL,
3.4.81. ‘Registrar of Honours and Awards,
 

General Notice 321 of 1981,
COMPANIES ACT [CHAPTER 190]

Companies Struck Off the Register

IT is hereby notified, in terms of section 283 of the Com-panies Act [Chapter 190}, that the names of ‘the companies set
out in the Schedule have been struck off the register.

R, J, TUCKER,3-4-81, ae Registrar of Companies.
SCHEDULE ,

- . Date of -
Number Name of company Capital registration. . $
329/49 Taikoo Enterprises (Private) Limited ‘ 12000 = "15.9 +49774/55 Apex Industries (Private) Limited . , , 8000 28,11,55840/60 Jumbo Stores and Butchery Private) ;

. Limited . , . 10 000 6.12.60446/93/64 Victory Furnishers (Private) Limited . 8000. 20.8.64899/68 Greenstone Farm (Private) Limited . , 24000 27.11.68848/70 Zambes! Safaris (Private) Limited , . . 24000  22,9.70506/71; I. & F,Investments (Private) Limited , 24000 21,5,71 |1199/71 R.A.C,O. Investments (Private) Limited + « 24000. 1.12.71418/72 - Peco (Private) Limited ’ » + 24000 13.4.72 -868/72 Vicbar Properties (Private) Limited. 24 000 27.7.72
Lesmor Enterprises (Private) Limited: , 32000 -. 14.5.73 —
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- Date of

a

Number : Name of company Capital registration
. . 7 $ .

422/82/74 June's Look-In (Private) Limited ~ 32 000 30.4.73
_ 854/74. Virgo Holdings (Private) Limited ... 32 000 13.9.74

464/75 Rhodo Enterprises (Private) Limited  . 32000

9.

21.7.75 -
3507/98/75 Trevann Motors (Private) Limited . + 32000 11.8,.75
571/109/75 Advertising Information Agencies (Private) :

Limited. 6. ee ee + 32000) «17,9.75
9/77 Rojim (Private) Limited, oe we 32 000 10.41.77
120/19/77 DurachromeIndustries (Private) Limited .° 32000 24.3,77
52/78 Dakota Enterprises (Private) Limited. , 36 000 13.2.78
73/78 “Victory Services (Private) Limited . | 24 000 24,2.78
310/78 Starfire Gems (Private) Limited . - 32.000 4.7.78 |
487/78 Lakey and Lakey. (Private) Limited ° 32000 26,10,78 «
516/78

.

African Business Promotion (Private) ae
- Limited , woe 100000 10.11.78
 

‘GeneralNotice 322 of 1981. oe
_ ROAD MOTOR TRANSPORTATION ACT

[CHAPTER 262]
, Renewal of Road Service Permits

HOLDERSof road service permits which are due to expire
on the 3ist May, 1981, are reminded: that applications for

-. renewal thereof must be lodged, on form R.M,T,8, with the
Controller. of. Road Motor Transportation, P.O, Box 8332,
Causeway, notlater than the 1st May, 1981.

Subsection (2) of section 9 of the Road Motor Transporta:
tion Act [Chapter 262] provides that the Controller shall not
consider any application “for the renewal of a-road service
permit unless it is lodged with him at least 30 days before54

_ its date of expiry, ,

ee: m | G, A. DONALDSON,
3-4-81, - Controller. of Road Motor Transportation,

GeneralNotice 323 0f 1981. tC
_ LAND. SURVEY ACT [CHAPTER 137]

 

Decision on Application for the Cancellation of Portion of
General Plan CG1241 of Stands 1896 and 1897, Gwelo
Township, ofStand 1895," Gwelo Township, Gwelo District

‘FURTHERto the application notice ofwhich was published
in General Notice 962 of 1980, the Minister of Lands,

_ Resettlement and. Rural: Development hereby, in terms of
subsection (3) ofsection 44 of the Land Survey Act. [Chapter

. 147), gives notice that he has consented to the cancellation of
that portion of General Plan CG1241 consisting of the figure
_RW6, RWI0, RW12, RW14; curve, RW13, RWI1, RW9, RWS,
RW6,designated as Railway Siding Reserve, .

Se 7 , C. C..WORRALL,
3-4-81, Suveyor-General,

General Notice 324 of 1981.
PUBLIC HOLIDAYS AND ,PROHIBITIONOF BUSINESS
a ACT [CHAPTER 292] |

Prohibition of Business on Public Holidays

 

  

. THEPresident hereby,.in terms of section 3 of the. Public
Holidays and Prohibition of Business Act [Chapter 292], -
declares that— a
- {a) subject to the provisions of paragraph (c), no business

| . the Schedule which could not be conducted in terms of
- any agreement, determination or employment regulations

-, in force in terms--of the Industrial Conciliation Act
[Chapter 267] .were those public holidays industrial
holidays for. the purposes thereof; and co ,

subject to the provisions of paragraph (c), any business
which is conducted onthe public holidays specified in

' (b)

the Schedule in accordance with the provisions of |
paragraph (a) shall be coriducted subject to any agree-
ment, determination or employment regulations in force
in terms of the Industrial Conciliation Act [Chapter
267] as if those public holidays were industrial holidays
for the purposes thereof; and Se

(c) the provisions of paragraphs @) and (6) shall not apply
to business conducted by employers and employees in
‘the agricultural industry, as defined in section:3 of the |-
Agricultural Industry Employment Regulations, _ 1979,
published in Statutory Instrument 917.of 1979, in the
course of their employment, a. ‘ a

a a P, CLAYPOLE,
. 3-4-8], Secretary for Home Affairs.

3-4-81,

‘shall be conducted on the public holidays specified in: 

SCHEDULE

Public holidays on which business is prohibited
Good Friday (17th April, 1981).
Independence Day (18th April, 1981),
Easter Monday (20th April, 1981).
Workers’ Day (Ist May, 1981).
Africa Day (25th May, 1981),A

B
w
N
o

 

General Notice 325 of 1981, |
MINES AND MINERALS ACT [CHAPTER 165]

Reservation Notice 651: Gwelo District|

 

IT is hereby notified, in terms of subsection (6) of section 36
| of the Mines and Minerals Act [Chapter 65], that the area
described hereunder has, on the instructions of the Sccretary
for Mines, been reserved against prospecting and pegging, in
terms of subsection (1) of section 36 of the said Act, by notice
posted at the office of the Mining Commissioner, Gwelo. -

Description of area |
An area of approximately 20,2 square kilometres, in the

Gwelo mining district, bounded by a line commencing at the .
north-eastern corner beacon of the farm Alabama A (grid
reference RK067823), which is approximately 12 kilometres
east of Golden Valley; thence proceeding on a true bearing
of 271° for a distance of approximately 2,27 kilometres to
a point on the boundary of Alabama A (grid reference
RK044823);. thence on a‘ true bearing of approximately ~f80°
for a distance of approximately 3,15 kilometres to a point

. Where the western boundary of the farm Glasgow crosses the
Mazoe River (grid reference RK044792); thence on a truc
bearing of 207° for a distance of approximately 1,96 kilo-
metres to a point on the southern boundary of the farm.- Fernhurst (grid reference RK036774); thence on a true

‘bearing of approximately 183° for a distance of approxi-
mately 1,13 kilometres to a point where the north-western
boundary of thefarm Itafa crosses an unnamed tributory of
the: Mazoe River (grid reference RKO035763); thence on a
true bearing of approximately 88° for a distance of
approximately 3,6 kilometres to the eastern, corner of the
farm Benga (grid reference RK071764); thence on a true
bearing of approximately 43° for a distance of approximately
1,58 kilometres along ‘the south-eastern boundary of the
farm Acton to its eastern corner beacon (grid reference
RK082776); thence on a true, bearing of approximately
343° for a distance of approximately 4,96 kilometses to the.
starting-point, .

C, M. USHEWOKUNZE,
Secretary for Mines,
 

GeneralNotice 326 of 1981.
ARMORIAL -BEARINGS, NAMES, UNIFORMS AND

BADGES ACT [CHAPTER 2]

Registration of the Armorial Bearings of The Right Reverend
- John Paul Burrough |

IT is hereby notified, in terms of paragraph (c) of section 17
of the Armorial Bearings, Names, Uniforms and Badges Act
[Chapter 2], that the armorial bearings of The Right Reverend
John Paul Burrough have been registered under paragraph (a)of subsection (1) of section 14 of the said Act,

R.P. MOUL, .
Registrar of Names, Uniforms, Badges and

3-4-81, Heraldic Representations,
 

General Notice 327 of 1981...
RESERVEBANKOF ZIMBABWE ACT [CHAPTER 173]

 

Reappointment of a Director of the Reserve
Bank of Zimbabwe

 

IT is hereby notified that the President has, in terms of
subsection (2) of section 6 of the Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe
Act (Chapter 173], reappointed Mr. Osment Joseph Conolly as
a director of the Reserve Bank of Zimbabwefor a further term.of five years, from. the ist April, 1981, tothe 31st March, 1986,

B. WALTERS,3-4-81, . Secretary to the Treasury,
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«_ General Notice328 of 1981. .
LIQUOR ACT [CHAPTER 289]

Liquor Licensing Board: Interim Meeting: Umtali District

PURSUANTto the provisioris of subsection (1) of section 47
_ of the Liquor Act [Chapter 289], it is hereby notified that a
meeting of the Liquor Licensing Board for thé district of
Umtali will be held at the Magistrate’s. Court, Umtali,- com-
mencing at 11.30 am. on Monday, ‘the 11th May, 1981, to
consider an application for the grant of a conditional authority
for restaurant (ordinary) liquor
‘trading as Chandiwana Restaurant, situate on lease site
T,T. 25680, Manatse Business Centre, Mutasa South Tribal
Trust Land, Mutasa district.

R. D, M. DAVIDSON,
o Secretary,

Liquor Licensing Board,

 

3-4-81.

General Notice 329 of 1981. mo,
MINES AND MINERALSACT [CHAPTER 165]

Applicatfon for Exclusive Prospecting Order:
Victoria Mining District ~ -

 

IT is hereby notified, in terms of subsection (4) of section 88
of the Mines
(Private) Limited has applied to. the Mining Affairs Board for
an exclusive prospecting order, over the area described here-
under, in the Victoria. mining district, in relation to the map
reference Belingwe Peak 2029D2, of the Second Edition, of th
scale 1: 50 000, produced by the Sutvey-General,

Description of area
’ An ‘area of i
Victoria mining district and bounded by a line commencing
at trigonometrical station 505/T, which is approximately. 11

‘ kilometres south of Belingwe: thence proceeding on a true
bearing of approximately 10° 15’. for adistance of approxi-
mately 6,58 kilometres to the intersection of two tracks (grid
Teference .35KRH06062879); thence on a true bearing of
approximately 160° 30 for a distance of approximately 3,96
kilometres to the confluence of two unnamed Streams (grid
reference 35KRH07342505); thence on a true bearing of
approximately 180° 30’ for a distance of approximately4,73 kilometres to the top of a hill (grid reference
35K.RHO07212030); thence on a true bearing of approximately
105° 40’ for a distance of approximately 3,53 kilometres towhere anunnamed stream crosses the western boundary
the farm Lou Estate A (grid reference ‘35KRH10611931);thence on a true bearing of approximately 178° for ‘adistance of approximately 2,2 kilometres to the confluence
of the Geza River and the Mondi River (grid reference
35KRH10651711); thence on a true bearing of approximately.209° for a distance of approximately “3,1 kilometres towhere .an unnamed stream crosses a road (grid reference
35KRH09121440); thence on a true bearing of approximately303°" 30° for a distance of approximately. 2,17 kilo-metres to the intersection of two tracks (grid reference35KRHO07321563); thence on’ a true bearing of approxi-.Mately 35° 30° for a distance of approximately 2,52 kilo-metres to the confluence of two
reference 35KRH08811766); thence

. approximately 272° 15’ for a distance of approximately 5,45‘kilometres to the confluence of two unnamed streams (gridreference 35KRH03371798); thence on a. true bearing ofapproximately 17° for a distance of approximately4,59 kilo-metres to the starting-point. . :
The applicant wishes to

the area, which has been reserved against prospecting pendingthe determination of this application. -
Any person wishing to lodge any objection to -the granting:- ofthis applicationshould do so, in writing,

Mining Affairs Boatd, Private Bag 7709,
later than Friday, the 24th April, 1981.

C. M.USHEWOKUNZE,
os Chairman,

Mining Affairs Board.

with the Secretary,
Causeway, by not

. 3-4-81,

 

’ General Notice 330 of 1981. :
GOVERNMENT TENDER BOARD

Tenders Invited

  

ALL tenders must be submitted to the Secretary, Government TenderBoard, P.O. Box 8075, Causeway, - .
Tenders must in no circumstances be- submitted to departments,

f

of.

and Minerals Act [Chapter 165], that Attica Mines:

unnamed streams (grid
on a true bearing. of

licence by NabothChandiwana,°

approxirhately 3630 hectares, situated in the |

prospect for nickel and copper within .

‘tenderer, the service and

later

’ Tender

 

y
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Tenders must be enclosed in sealed envelopes, endorsed on the outside
| With the advertised tender number and the description, and must be posted

in time to be sortéd into Post Office Box 8075, Causeway, or delivered by’
handto the Secretary, Government Tender Board, Second Floor, Regal Star
House, Gordon Avenue, Salisbury, before 2.45 p.m. on the clos ng-date
advertised, ;
’ Offers submitted by telegraph, stating clearly therein the nameof the

the amount, must be dispatched in time for
delivery by the~Post Office to the. Secretary, Government Tender Board,
by. 2.45 p.m,.on the closing-date,. and the confirmation tender posted not

than the closing-time and date. The telegraphic address is Tenders, -
Salisbury’’, : eo
Note.—Tenders which are not: received by 2.45 pm. on the closing-date,

' whether by hand, by post or by telegraph, Will be treated. as late
. tenders, : . . | :

If a-deposit is required for tender documents, it will be refunded on
receipt. of a bona fide tender or if the tender documents are returned
complete-and unmarked before the. closing-date, a 4 ;
For supply contracts, the country of. manufacture must be’ stated, When

tenders are compared, a degree of preference is deducted from -Prices |tendered for goods manufactured: in this country, .
No tender can be withdrawn or amended during a period of 3b. days(or any other’ period specified in tender documents) from the stated

closing-date.° a ..

The Government does not bind. itself to accept the lowest or any tender,
and reserves the right to select any tender in whole-or in part. : .
Tenders which are properly addressed to the Government ‘Tender Boardin sealed envelopes with Cendorsed on the outside are not opened: until 2.45 p.m. on the closing-date.
Members of the public ma attend the opening of ‘tenders on SecondFloor, Regal Star. House, Gordon Avenue, Salisbury, from 2.45 p.m.onwards on the date specified,

° . -E, M, WILLIAMSON (Mrs,),
. - Acting Secretary,

. ’. Government Tender Board.:
a

P.O. Box 8075, Causeway.

No. “+ _ a
5705. Salisbury: Government’ establishments: Groceries and

Provisions: 1-7-81 to 30-6-82,
5706. Concession: Government establishments: Bread: 1-7-81

to 30-6-82. , : :

5707. Bindura: Government establishments: Bread: 1-7-81 to.
; “6-82, 0 a
5708. Enkeldoorn: Government establishments: Fire-wood:

1-7-81 to 30-6-82. : oo
5709. Marandellas:: Government establishments: Fire-wood:1-7-81to 30-6-82, ; re
5710. Rusape: Government establishments: Groceries and pro-___+ visions: 1-7-81 to 30-6:82, .. ° ee oo
5711. Salisbury: Govetnment establishments: Fire-wood:. 1-781 to 30-6-82._ ae a .5712. Sinoia: Government establishments: Fire-wood: 1-7-81to 30-6-82, ; o L CO oo

Documents for tenders: 5705 -to 2712 from Secretary,
‘Government Tender Board, P.O. Box 8075, Causeway._ - Closing-date, 30-4-81, .

5713. Bulawayo: Government establishments: - Fire-wood:.1-7-81 to 30-6-82., ue
5714. - Gwanda: Goyernment establishments: Bread: 1-7-81 to

5715. Gwanda: Government establishments: Fire-wood: 1-7-81to 30-6-82, — oy fo
Documents for tenders 5713 to 5715 from Secretary,Government Tender Board, P.O. Box 8075, Causeway..- Closing-date, 30-4-81, “ ne .

‘5716. Grelo: Government establishments: Fish: 1-8-81 to

5717; Que Que: Government establishments: Fire-wood:- -4-7-81 to 30-6-82,
35718. Selukwe: Government establishments: “Groceries andprovisions: 1-8-81 to 31-7-82,

Documents for tenders: 5716 to 5718
, Government ‘Tender .Board, P.O.

‘ Closing-date, 30-4-81,. ooDWD.10/81. Supply, on an “ds required” ‘basis,- of 200-milli-.metre and 300-millimetre nominal-bore pipe and fittingsto Division of Water Development Stores, Cranborne.:DWD.11/81: Supply and delivery, to Division of Water“ Development Stores, Cranborne, ‘of pressure-filters andmedia, on an “as required”to 31-5-82,
Documents for tenders DWD.10/81 and DWD.11/81_from Stores Officer .I, Division of Water Development,_ P.O. Box CR 34, Cranborne. Closing-date, 23-4-81, —

Tenders areinvited from contractors registered. in categoriesI” and “2” for low-cost. housing projects for the following:HDS.3/81. Chitungwiza—Zengeza 5: 1225 one-roomed corehouses. Documents from Director, Housing:DevelopmentServices Branch, Samora Machel Avenue Central/Fourth ;Street, Salisbury (Private Bag 7706, Ca Oe
date, 23-4-81, Bri, useway). Closing

from Secretary,
Box 8075, Causeway.

basis, for the period 1-6-81

the advertised tender number and description. .



" MED,868, Stainless-steel jugs: Medical Store, .
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A meeting will be held atthe offices of Housing Deve-
lopment Services Branch, Samora Machel Avenue
Central/Fourth. Street, Salisbury, at 9 a.m. on Wednes-
day, the 8th April, 1981, for prospective tenderers,

Tenders are invited from contractors registered in category
- “CRIA” for the following:

HDS.5/81, Hatcliffe Estate, Domboshawa Road, Salisbury:
Infrastructural services ‘comprising approximately 11
kilometres of tarred roads: and storm-water drainage, .
16- kilometres of cement pipework and three hectares of
Sewage-treatment plant. Documents from Director,
Housing.Development Services Branch, Samora Machel!
Avenue Central/Fourth Street, Salisbury (Private Bag }
7706, Causeway). Closing-date, 30-4-81,
Asite meeting withall prospective tenderers will be held
at the intersection of S.C.A.M. Rioad and Domboshawa
Road at 8.30 a.m. on Wednesday, the 8th April, 1981.

MED.869. Co-trimoxazole: Medical Store... :
Documents for tenders MED.868 and MED.869 fro
Medical Store, P,O. Box ST23, Southerton, Closing-date,

' MET.1/81. Supply, on an “as and when required” basis,
- approximately 8 000 No, 3 economic crucibles or equiva-
lent for the period 1-7-81 to 30-6-82. - .

‘MET.2/81. Supply, on .an “as. and when required” basis,.-
approximately 40 000 No..7A cupelite cupels or equiva-.
lent forthe period 1-7-81 to 30-6-82. ,

Documents: for tenders MET.1/81 and MET.2/8! ftom
Director, Department of Metallurgy, P.O. Box 8340,
Causeway. Closing-date, 30-4-81.- . :

RDS.8/81. Supply:and delivery. of approximately 12000 cubic
: ‘metres of crushed and graded stone for the Bulawayo—

‘Beitbridge road. Documents from Secretary for Roads’
and Road Traffic, Posts and Telecommunications, P.O.
Box 8109, Causeway. Closing-date, 30-4-81.

Tenders are invited from building contractors registered in
oo , category.“C” for:. ;

WKS.52/81.. Bulawayo: School of Mines, stage TI, at the
a Technical College. Documents from District . Architect,

- Darlington Road, Bulawayo (P.O. Box 968, Bulawayo).
Closing-date,' 23-4-81. . .

- + Tendersare invited from electrical engineersfor:
WKS.50/81. Gwelo: Supply, delivery and installation of mains-

' failure diesel generating-set at Jong-range radar station.
- Documents from Secretary for Works, ‘Samora Machel-
Avenue Central, Salisbury (P.O. Box8081, Causeway).

- Closing-date, 23-4-81. . ; :

- WKS.53/81. Gwelo: Hospital redevelopment electrical reticula-
' ‘tion, Documents from. Secretary for Works, Samora

Machel Avenue Central, Salisbury (P.O. Box8081,
Causeway), Closing-date, 23-4-81.— :

+ Tenders are invitedfrom mechanical engineers for:
_ WKS.51/81. Gwelo: Supply, delivery and installation of an

air-conditioning unit for the radar station, Thornhill.
. Documents frdm Secretary for Works, Samora Machel
Avenue Central, Salisbury (P.O. Box. 8081, Causeway).
Closing-date, 23-4-81. - . mo ,

WKS.54/81. Essexvale: Supply, delivery and installation of a:
cold-room at Mzingwane Secondary School. Documents.

. from Secretary for Works, Samora Machel Avenue
. Central, Salisbury (P.O. Box 8081, Causeway). Closing-

_ date, 23-4-81. oy a
. WKS.55/81.. Essexvale: Supply, delivery and erectioh of one
- solid-fuel cooker to. Mzingwane Secondary - School. |

* Documents from Secretary for Works, Samora Machel
Avenue Central, Salisbury (P.O. Box 8081, Causeway),
Closing-date, 23-4-81. .

WKS.56/81. Essexvale: Supply, delivery and erection of two
solid-fuel-fired hot-water boiler units. Documents from
Secretary for Works, Samora Machel Avenue Central,|.
Salisbury (P.O. Box 8081, Causeway.) Closing-date,
23-4-81, pe

B81 a ,

General Notice 331 of 1981.

| GOVERNMENT TENDER BOARD

Tenders Authorized for Acceptance

_ THE Government Tender Board has authorized the accept-
ance of the following tenders. Formal acceptance will be

GCS.15/81. Enamel and aluminium hollow-ware:
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notified in each case by the department concerned, This notice
is published for information only, and docs not in any way.
constitute the acceptance of a tender.

Tender
No,

5615.

5655,

Rechargeable nickel-cadmium battery-cells: Plessey
Zimbabwe (Pvt.) Ltd., in the sum of $2,16 each.

Exercise-books: Several’ successful tenderers, at various
_ Prices, ,
Bindura: Government establishments: Fire-wood: [-5-81
to 30-4-82: Mr. K. Taurayi, in the sum of §$4,75 per
cubic metre, . mo,

GCS.2/81. Shovels, spades, axes, mattocks and army light- -
mass shovels: Several successful tenderers, at various

‘ prices,
GCS.10/81. Waterproof capes, all types: 1-4-81 to 31-3-82,

Several successful tenderers, at various prices.
GCS.14/81. Brushware: 1-4-81 to 31-3-82: Several successful -

tenderers, at various prices.

5658,

1-4-81 to
' 31-3-82: Treger Products, at various prices.

GCS.20/81. Electric light bulbs: 1-4-81 to 31-3-82: Several
successful tenderers, at variousprices, .

" E.M. WILLIAMSON(Mrs),
Acting Secretary,

3-4-81, Government Tender Board.

General Notice 332 of 1981. : 4

INLAND WATERSSHIPPING ACT (CHAPTER 258]

_ Appointment of Surveyor of Vessels .

‘IY is hereby notified that, with effect from the ist April,
1981, the Minister of Transport has, in terms of section 52
of the Inland Waters Shipping Act [Chapter 258], appointed
‘Peter Vincent Grimwood, of P.O: Box 10, Kariba, as a
surveyor.of vessels.

vo “PL G. Hw. LAMPORT-STOKES,
3-4-81, Secretary for Transport.
 

. General Notice 333 of 1981, : °

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE ACT [CHAPTER 177]

Bonded Warehouse Notice 7 of 1981

IT is héreby notified that, in the exercise of the powers,
conferred upon the Controller of Customs and Excise by-
section 57 of the Customs and Excise Act [Chapter 177]|— ~

(a) the warehouses specified in the First Schedule, which
have been approved by the Controller, are appointed

. as bonded ‘warehouses for the warehousing and securing
of goods without payment of duty under the Act; and

(b) jthe appointment of the warehouse specified in the
Second Schedule is revoked. :

i
L. FINCHAM,

3-4-8 1. Acting Controller of Customs and Excise.

First SCHEDULE

Name and location of.
. warehouse -
Zimbabwe Oil Procure-
* ‘ment Consortium,
Bonded Warehouses,
Beitbridge.

Description of warehouse

i,. Permanently interconnected steel .
storage-tanks numbered 1 to 15,
of a maximum capacity of
2 145,051 cubic metres, situated
on Stand 199, Industrial Area,
Beitbridge. :

2. Permanently interconnected steel
storage-tanks numbered 20 to 28,
of a maximum capacity of.
1 358,286 cubic metres, situated
‘on Stand 264, Industrial Area,
Beitbridge, -

3. Permanently interconnected steel
storage-ta: numbered 29 to 33,
of a maxium capacity of 402,703
cubic metres, situated on Stand
264, Industrial Area, Beitbridge.

4. Permanently interconnected steel
storage-tanks numbered 34 to 48,
and tank 4, of a maximum capa-
city of 3 917,365 cubic metres,
situated on Stand 264, Industrial
Area, Beitbridge.

s
€
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a SECOND SCHEDULE . - elecied. as a member of the House of Assembly, with effect- Name and location of . o So : |‘ from the 27th March,1981, : . mt. warehouse 9, . | Description’ of warehouse . Repistrar-d R B. SLIVER,Paramount Garment A rectangular’ enclosure, measuring 3-4-81, ______ Registrar-General of Elections.Works (Pvt.) Ltd., 13,4 metres by 11,2 metres, aving Set

a

ays mae oe 81Bonded Warehouse, ~ three sides of brick and one side of }, General Notice 335 of 1981. _ . ~ a_ Salisbury. =~ = swire mesh, situated within thebrick- |. . CONSTITUTION. OF ZIMBABWE we. ,  under-asbestos building on Stand oy ia! Do6617, Workington, Salisbury,” This’- te, Publication of LawsNotesseywasappointe 1m. Rhodesia THE following laws, which have been assented to byHis. ._! : : Excellency the President, are published in terms of subsection.*

|

G) of section 51 of the Constitutiqn of Zimbabwe: —
Customary Law and PrimaryCourts Act, 1981 (No. 6 of

- + + 1981); ‘ ae
Land Surveyors Registration Amendment Act, 1981 (No. 7

 

General Notice 334 of 1981,
ELECTORAL ACT, 1979

 

 
 

. Filling ofWacancy in House of Assembly i. Of 1981); . a,
IT is hereby notified, in terms of subparagraph (i) of para-. | Rural Councils Amendment Act,,1981 (No. I4 of 1981).graph (c) of subsection (1) of section 172 of the Electoral] en o. L. G. SMITH, ©

_ Act, 1979, that Amos Bernard Midzi has been declared duly.

|

-3-4-81, oo, Secretary to'the Cabinet.

General Notice336 of 1981. a Ct |
- INSURANCE ACT[CHAPTER196) ; |

 

LOST OR DESTROYEDLIFE POLICIES
+

 

Notices is hereby given, in accordancé with the provisions’of section 10 of the Insurance Regulations, 1967, published in Rhodesia Government Notice
899 Of 1967, that evidence has been submitted to-the insurers whose namesand addresses “are mentioned in the Schedule of the loss or destruction of the local life
policies described’ opposite thereto,

.Any person in possession ofany such policy, or claiming to have any interest therein,insurer. . : . to : 7 /Failing any such communication, the insurer will issue a correct and ‘certified copy of the policy in accordance with section 51 of the Insurance
{Chapter 196], Se os - - oo - mae : ¢

3-4-81. ot
Registrar of Insurance,

,
should communicateimmediately by registered post with the appropriate, A, : ’

ct

 

 

       

 

i an Ls , | SCHEDULE
'

. . Policy. Date of Amount . : 7Name andaddress of‘insurer : ‘ number policy insured | | Life insured me, Policy-owner ‘

South African Mutual Life Assurance Society,

|

3132374 1.8.77 | $3199 John Charles Price... -

|

John Charles Price.

-

1377f *
P.O. Box 70, Salisbury’ | - . / ; me oo : , . . . so .

‘South African Mutual Life Assurance Society, 2104032 | 15.9.67 310 000 Guy Russell Geddes... oe Romayne Geddes, 1378f
‘P.O. Box 70, Salisbury CO, coe a : ° eo

South African Mutual Life Assurance Society,

|

1123465 | 277.55 ‘$6040 | Malcolm George Nash . » «| ‘Malcolm George Nash.
P.O. Box 70,Salisbury oo ae . pe - oe  * 4379F

South African, Mutual Life Assurance Society, 3300853 6.10.78 “$5 000 | Ashley Francis Scott Parker -. .:}. Ashley Francis Scott Parker.
P.O. Box 70, Salisbury Dongs 4 ; oe . 4 oo. Co oe 1382 -

South African Mutual Life Assurance Society,

|

. 2804941. 13.1.75 $4918 |. Donald Petervan der Merwe : Donald Peter, van der Merwe.
P.O. Box 70, Salisbury , . . a : - 1388f-.

* South African Mutual Life Assurance Society,

|

2889190 28.7.75 $6504 Gerald Rodney Edwards. . + «| Gerald Rodney Bdwatds, -
__ P.O.Box 70, Salisbury Pt oe a 1396£
The Prudential Assurance Co. Ltd, P.O, Box 10186662

|

1.12.74 35.000 Peter MacDonald Vinson » | . Peter MacDonald Vinson.
1083, Salisbury , yo . r a : 1375£

\ Yorkshire-General Life Assurante Co. Lid., 6003387 24.10.75 $7000" | Arthur Herbert Montagu Williams-

|

Arthur Herbert Montagu
P.O. Box 28, Salisbury .

. Wynn eo , “Williams-Wynn, 1376f
_ The Southern Life Association, P.O, Box 347,'| 344088-7 4.10.77 | $4340 Thomas Lodewyk Ackermann. , Thomas Lodewyk Ackermann.

_ Salisbury Ts me, oo, ede
1380f

The Southern Life Association, P.O, Box547, | 342016-6- 21 4.75, :-| $2919"

|

Christiaan Gerhardus Breedt .~ . Christiaan Gerhardus Breedt.
Salisbury

, . ot . : 1381f
Sanlam, P.O. Box 2473, Salisbury... . * + +

|

149216X%4 | 1,6.80 35 530 Benjamin Charles Francis. . Benjamin CharlesFrancis.. . pos I OO - _..1386E
.. Pearl Assurance Co, Ltd., P.O. Box 732, Salisbury

|

SR600507A. 1.8.73 -| -$10 000 Charles Masenda . . , tke Charles Masenda, 1397f ,
Legal and General Assurance of Zimbabwe,

|

RH3299765 ‘4.3.97 310.000

|

x, Mwashuhwa . 2...) 1] og, Mwashuhwa. __ 1418F
P.O, Box 435, Salisbury, , op, 7, . Cf 7 aos , ar

“ : - : . . uo
CHANGE OF NAME Chandiwana Kraal, Enkeldoorn, Charter district, who -hasdisappeared; :at, by peeee executed, . oO - . oo,‘before me, Charles Murray, a notary public, at Salisbury, on | AND WHEREASan inquiry will be held at the Midlandsthe 24th day of March, 1981,,Shahzad Mumtaz (also knownas: ‘Provincial Magistrate’s Court:at 2.15 p.m. .on. the 21st day of

Shahzad Ejaz Khan)-abandonéd the surnames Mumtaz and:| April, 1981; incaEjazKhan and assumed the surname Ejaz. OS oy ~ .Dated at Salisbury this 24th day of March, 1981.—C, Murray,

|

NOW, THEREFORE,any person who—notary public, c/o Condy, Chadwick & Elliott, Eighth Floor,

NOTICE is hereby given th

e

 

 

Yo . + (@) bas any information relatin ‘to. the {circumstances of
Southampton House, UnionAvenue, Salisbury, a 1444f. the disappearance of : the missing person: or....

4 . (b) can. show cause why the missing person should: not beMISSING. PERSONS ACT, 1978 Presumed ‘to be dead or why his estate should not be
to : Notice of Application fo placed under an administrator; or

~

- ,

 

- i. . - | (©) can show that there is. no’ possibili , that the disa pear-
WHEREASan application has been received for an.order'| .°. ance of the missing person, 4 eta

: : \
{ mM was caused by the activities

Presuming the’ death. of.Zivanayi Gomo, % 28432, Charter, of | - of terrorists;’ or rine | :
+

 
”
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*

(d) wishes to make any’ other representations in connexion :with the application; .
should lodge with the Clerk of the Midlands Provincial Magis-trate’s Court, at Gwelo, such representations in writing ‘on or- before the 16th day -of April, 1981. “
Dated this 6th day of March, 1981," a
ee _- §. B.MAPFUNGAUTSL

Clerk of the Court.
1110£3
 

MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978
~ Notice of Application

WHEREASan application. has been received for an order |presuming the death of Taruvinga Chidyausiku, X 11785,
Charter, of Mutskedza Kraal, Enkeldoorn, Charter district, who
has disappéared; le eo,

- _ AND WHEREASan inquiry will be held at the Midlands
Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 2.15 p.m. on the 23rd day of

April, 198120 BS ,
NOW,THEREFORE,anyperson who—
(a) has any information relating to the circumstances of the

* ’. disappeardnce of the missing person; or

;

-
(b) can- show cause why the missing personshould not be

presumed to be dead-or why his estate should not be
placed under an administrator; or mo

(c) can show that there is no possibility that the ‘disappear-
ance of the missing person was caused. by the activities

' of terrorists; or -

(d) wishes -to make any
; with the application; .

.

.

Should lodge with the Clerk of thé Midlands Provincial Magis-
* trate’s Court, at Gwelo, such’ representations in writing on or
” before the 21st day of April, 1981. .

‘Dated this 16th day of March,1981.

S. B. MAPFUNGAUTSI,
'  - Clerk of the Court, -

11113
 

MISSING PERSONS ACT,1978
po / . Notice of Application ,

' 5 WHEREAS an application has been recéived for an’ order
presuming the death of- Lilian‘ Chakwizira, of. Pasipamire
Kraal, Enkeldoorn, Charter district, who has disappeared;

\ AND WHEREAS an inquiry will be held at the Midlands
Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 2.15 p.m, onthe 2Ist. day of
April, 1981: -. -

NOW, THEREFORE,any person who". oo
(a) hasany. information relating to the circumstances of the

disappearance of the missing person; or,.- -

(b): can showcause why the missing person should not be |
‘presumed ito’ be dead or why her estate should not be

placed under an administrator; or

(c) can showthat thereis no possibility that the disappear-
ance of the missing person was caused by the activities

. of terrorists; or Ce oe
(d) wishes to make any other representations in connexion
-. with the application; . oe

should lodge with the Clerk of theMidlands Provincial Magis-
trate’s Court, at Gwelo, such representations in writing on
or before the 16th dayof April, 1981.' :
_. Dated this 6th day of March, 1981.

 -§. B. MAPFUNGAUTSI,
, ’ Clerk of the Court.

i 111263
 

MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978 |
| po Notice of Application

. Ww HERBAS: an application his been received for an order
presuming the. death of Takaendesa Muungani, who has
disappeared; : - ‘ : . ‘

AND WHEREASaninquiry will beheld at the Mashonaland |.
“Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 9 a.m. on the 4th day of May, |

_ 1981: :

other representations in connexion |.

*
,

'- (d) wishes to make any

NOW, THEREFORE,any person who—
(a) has any information relating to the circumstances of the

- disappearance of the missing person; or
(b) can show cause why the missing person should not be

. presumed to be dead or why his estate should not be
placed under an administrator; or ©

~ (¢)can show thatthere is no possibility that the disappear-
7 ance of the missing person was caused by the activities

- -O£ terrorists; or

(d) wishes to make any
with the application;

should lodge’ with the Clerk of the Mashonaland Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, at Sinoia,. suck representations in writing
on or before the 4th day of May, 1981.
Dated this 16th day of March, 1981.

other representations in connexion —

A. B. HINZE,
Clerk of the Court.

1172f10

 

MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978

Notice of Application

 

» WHEREAS anapplication has been received for an order
presuming the death of Rwanyanya Madzudzo, who has.
‘disappeared: . . .

AND WHEREAS aninquiry will be held at the Mashonaland
Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 9 a.m. on the 4th day of May,
1981:

NOW, THEREFORE,any person who—
(@) has any information relating to the circumstances of the

disappearance of the missing person; or
: (b) can show ‘cause why the missing person should not be

‘ «presumed to be dead or why his estate should not be
’ placed under an administrator; or. -

(c) can show that. there-is no possibility that the disappear-
". anee of the missing person was caused by the activities

of terrorists; or a
other representations in connexion

with the application;
should lodge with the Clerk of the Mashonaland ProvincialMagistrate’s Court, at Sinoia, such representations in writing
-on or -before the 4th day of May, 1981.

Dated this 16th day of March, 1981.

oo FO -_A. B. HINZE,
. . Clerk ofthe Court. -

: , _II71£10

 

MISSING PERSONS ‘ACT, 1978

. Notice of Application

WHEREAS an application has been received for an order
presuming the death of Michael Manqunisa Nyoni, X 21980,
Gokwe, of Chief Sai Kraal, near Sengwa Bridge, Gokwe, who ©
has disappeared;

AND WHEREAS an inquiry will be held at the Midlands- Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 2.15’p.m. on the 30th day of .
_| April, 1981:

NOW, THEREFORE, any person who—
-(a) has any-information relating to the circumstances of the

. disappearance of the missing person; or. .
(6) can show cause why the missing person should not be

presumed to be dead or why his estate should not be
placed under an administrator; or _
can show that there is no possibility that the disappear- ~
ance of the missing person was caused by the activities
of terrorists; or . ,

(d) wishes to make any other representations in connexion
' With the application;
should lodge with the Clerk of the Midlands Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, at Gwelo, such sepresen TES in, writing
on or before the 27th day of April, 198T. ;
Dated this 9th day of March, 1981,

(c)

    

  
‘A, WILSON,

erkof the Court.

1173£10 
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MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978.
Noticeof Application

WHEREASan application has been received for an order
presuming the death of Tarunga Remigio Badza, X 10787,
Charter; of Badza Kraal, Narira Township, Charter, who has
disappeared; ;

AND WHEREASan inquiry will be held at the Midlands
' Provincial Magistrate’s Court on the 30th day of Aptil, ‘1981:

NOW, THEREFORE, any person who—- ¢
(a) hasany information relating to the circumstances of the _

disappearance of the missing person;. or
can show cause why the missing person should ndt be
presumed to be dead or why his estate should not be
placed under an administrator; or

()

(©) can show that there is no ‘possibility that the disappear- }
* ance of the missing person was caused by theactivities |
- of terrorists; or .

(d) wishes to make any other representations in connexion
with the application;. / .

should lodge with the Clerk. of the Midlands’ Provincial
.. Magistrate’s Court, at Gwelo, such representations in writing

on or before the 27th day of April, 1981, 2 ~
Dated this 9th day of March, 1981.

Clerk of the Court.

. ’ 4174£10
 

MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978

Notice of Application

WHEREAS an application has been received for an order
“presuming the death of Tavapa Emanuel’ Runochinya, B.30933,
Bikita, of Nyanyadzi Irrigation Scheme, Melsetter. area, who
has disappeared; ° :

AND WHEREASaninquiry will be held at the Victoria
Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 9.30 a.m. on the 28th day |
of April, 1981: . ;
“NOW, THEREFORE,any personwho— ,
(a) has any information relating to the circumstances of the

: disappearance of the missing person;' or
(b)

presumed to be dead or why hisestate should notbe
placed under an administrator; or me

(c) can’show that there is no possibility that the disappear-
_ ance of the missing person was caused bythe activities

of terrorists; or '
wishes to make any other representations in connexion
with the application:

~

.  {d)

should -
Magistrate’s Court, at Fort Victoria,. such representations in
writing on or before the 23rd day -of April, 1981. .

’ Dated this 11th day of March, 1981. hos
co oe . K. M. LAMPRECHT,.

Clerk of the Court.

 

MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978

Notice of Application

_, . WHEREAS an application has been received for an order | A2385, value $600, inthe name of Mrs. Emma Landau, and= > * 3

in the name of Mrs. S. L. Cunningham, ~~

‘presuming the ‘Weath of Aaron “Mangoromera,
- Charter, of Nyikadzino Kraal, Chief Neshangwe,

disappeared;, ce ,

_AND. WHEREASaninquiry will be held at the MidlandsProvincial Magistrate’s Court at 2.15 pm. on the 7th day of
ay,” : . : ,

_ NOW,THEREFORE,any person who)
(a)

(b).

X 22298,
who, has

disappearance of the missing person; or

presumed tobe dead or why his estate should not beplaced under an administrator; or -
(©) ‘can show thatthere is no possibility that the disappear-ance of the missing person was caused’ by the the activi-ties.of terrorists; or ' a ,

wishes to make any(d) wi Ke
with the application;

other representations in connexion

‘ before the 4th day of May, 1981.

R. A. WILSON,

can show cause why the missing person should not be |

lodge with the Clerk of‘the Victoria Provincial |

' 1175£10

hasany information relating to the circumstances of the

can show cause why the. missing person should -rot be , Co-op. Limited, P.O. Box 510,

‘should lodge with the Clerk of. the Midlands Provincial Magis-
trate’s Court, at Gwelo, such representations in writing on or

Dated this 16th day of March, 1981.
7 : R.A. WILSON,

. “Clerk of the Court.
po 1449

ft

 

’ .. LOST CERTIFICATESOF REGISTRATION
NOTICEis hereby given that the under-noted ‘certificates of

registration, eachreflecting a .one-sixth interest issued in the
. name of Edith Mayo and a one-sixth interest issued in the name
of GwenLatilla-Campbell, have been lost or mislaid, and that

| application -will be made to the Mining Commissioner, Gwélo,
at the expiration of 30 days from the date of publication of this

| notice, for theissue of duplicates thereof. -

_ Registered“number Name of block
1388. ' Golden Valley
1389 '. Golden Valley
1390 Golden Valley _

_ 2248 Golden Valley DB 1
~ 2249 Golden Valley. DB 2
2250 Golden Valley1N:- 4

- 1624 . Maida ValeI !
1625 Maida Vale |
2048 “Maida Vale IT

. 2657 Golden Valley E.
3861 . Golden Valley E DB
8627 | ’ Golden Valley DB 3
3726 Maida Vale IV -

10074 Maida Vale V .
10745 Golden Valley F- . -
10746 Golden Valley G ©
11357 ’ Golden Valley H ;'
11358 Golden Valley J. .

" 12500. Golden ‘Valley K.-
12501 Golden Valley L - _
12502 Golden Valley M .
12503 . . | Golden Valley N- -

* 12504 . ‘Golden Valley O
11352 Venture9
14352 New Year 2: 14638 ~° Golden Valley P.us - 15838 Hamburg5

ot ~ 15839 Hamburg 7 ,
15840 Hamburg 9 !\ 15841 Hamburg 11

of 15842 © Hamburg 12
- «15843 Hamburg 13 ye

Dated at Bulawayo this 27th day of March, 1981-LBulu-wayo Board of Executors and Trust Co. Ltd.; per IR. G. >Stephens. oe > 1441£
 

LOST CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION
NOTICEis herebygiventhat the under-mentioneédcertificateof registration, issued in the name of Clifford Ralph Cullum, .has been lost or mislaid, and that application will be made to. ~the Mining Commissioner, Fort Victoria, at the expiration of30 days from the date of publication of this notice, for the| .issue of a duplicate thereof—Kenya Hlaza, PS. 32 and 38,Belingwe N.R,

1433£ | |. {
 

_ LOST PERMANENTSHARE CERTIFICATES

 

permanent share ' certificates

have been lost, Duplicates will be issued unless the originalsate produced at the society’s offices, Beverley House, 87, MainStreet, Bulawayo; within 14,days from the date of ‘publication =hereof.—Area Manager, Beverley Building Society, P.O. Box1981, Bulawayo. re oo ‘ "1434f
 

| OST SHARE CERTIFICATE |.
NOTICEis Hereby given that it is proposed to issue a newshare certificate in respect of 400 ordinary shares of 50c, fully

 

} paid up, certificate 5312, in the name of the estate: of the lateMaurice PhilipWyatt. —
All persons objecting to the issue of such cértificate arerequired to lodge their objections Within 14 days ftom the dateOf publication hereof,. - toons osDated at Salisbury this 24th day of Match, 1981.—Farmers’

Salisbury.  1443f
*, : 1 :a . . : :

s
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LOST SHARE CERTIFICATE

. NOTICEis hereby given that it is proposed to idsue a newshare certificate in respect of 400 ordinary shares of 50c, fullypaid up, certificate 4526, in the name of Aubrey Berry. ©
_ All persons objecting to.the issue of such certificate arerequired tolodge their‘ objections within’ 14 days from the dateOf publication hereof. . _ { . ,-

_

Dated: at. Salisbury this ‘20th day of March, 1981.—Farmers’_Ca-op. Limited, P.O. Box 510, Salisbury. 1442f

APPLICATION FOR COPYDEED OF TRANSFER

. NOTICE is hereby given. that. Daniel - Hartman Ferreira(born on the Sth August, 1915), intends to apply for a certified_ copy of Deedof Transfer 837/52, made in his favour on the4th March, 1952, in respect of Lisbon, Hartley district, measur-ing 796 morgen 438 square roods.
All persons having any objections to, or wishing to-make anyrepresentations in connexion with, the issue of such copy aréhereby required: to lodge the same in writing at the Deeds_ Registry, Salisbury, within 14 days from the date of publication' of this notice—V,

Unitas Building, Park Street, Salisbury. |

APPLICATIONFOR COPY OF DEED OFTRANSFER |

 

 

NOTICEis hereby given that application will be made fora certified copy of Deed of Transfer 4106/78, made in favourof Elizabeth Maria’ Catherina Nysschen on the 16th day ofNovember, 1978; whereby certai piece of land, situate in thedistrict of Charter, called Lot 41 of Ferreiraton Township, ofSwaartfontein, measuring 2 855 (Square metres, was conveyed.
. All persons claiming to have objections to, or wishing tomake any representations in connexion with, the issue of suchcopy aré hereby required to lodge the same in writing at theDeeds Registry, Salisbury; within 14 days: from the date ofpublication: of this notice-—Scanlen & Holderness, attorneysfor the applicant, Thirteenth Floor, C.A.B.S, Centre, 68-76,Stanley Avenue, Salisbury. cos 1446f

APPLICATION FOR COPY OF DEED -OF. TRANSFER
'-_ NOTICE is hereby given that application will be made fora certified copy of Deed of Transfer 5524/79, dated the 2ist+day of November, 1979, in favour of Michael William Blake.(born on the 29th July, 1939), whéreby certain piece of land,. Situate in the district of Umtali, called Lot 1 of The Penha-.longa Plot, measuring1,076 9 hectares, was conveyed.

All persons claiming to have.any objections to, or wishing tomake any representations in connexion with, the issue of such

 

copy are hereby required to lodge the same in writing at the |.Deeds Registry, Salisbury,
publication. of this notice’ ; A.
Dated at Salisbury this 26th day of March, 1981.—Coghlan,. Welsh & Guest; attorneys, Salisbury. . .. 1447£

APPLICATION FOR COPY OF DEED OFTRANSFER’

within 14 days from the date of

 

 

NOTICE is hereby given that weintend to apply for a, certified copy of Deed of Transfer 3721/68, dated the: 30th. Fuly, 1968, “over certain piece of land, situate in the district ofSalisbury, called -Stand 9870, Salisbury Township, made infavour of Martin Damon Jampies: (born on the 22nd Nov-ember, 1905). . fo.
All persons having ‘any objections to) or wishing to’make anyrepresentations in connexion with, the issue of such copy arehereby. required to lodge the samein writing ‘at the DeedsRegistry, Salisbury, within 14 days frod the date of publicationof this notice. oe St
Dated at Salisbury this 25th day of March, 1981.—Scanlen &:‘Holderness, ‘attorneys for’ the applicant, Thirteenth Floor, C.A.B.S: Centre, 68-76, Stanley Avenue, Salisbury. 1448f

‘ APPLICATION FORCANCELLATION OF ~| MORTGAGE BOND
NOTICE:is hereby given that’

 

 

Lynette du Preez intendsto‘apply for the cancellation of Mortgage Bond 931/76, for$1040, passed on the’ 12th day of May, 1976, by WillidmHenry Kinnear(born-on.the 30th January, 1941), of Ike's:Garage Flat, Queens Road, Tegela, Bulawayo, in favour ofLynette du Preez (born on. the Ist January, 1932), of P.O. Box1125, Somerset, West, Cape Province, South Africa, hypothecat-ing certain piece of land, in extent 1428 square metres, being. Stand 2424, Bulawayo North, of Bulawayo Township Lands,situate in the district of Bulawayo, whereof the said Lynette duPreez is the registered: holder. -

K, Marinus, attorney for applicant, 109,
1430F |

 

All persons claiming to have any right or title in or to thesaid bond, which is lost, are hereby required to lodge their‘objections or representations, in writing, at the Deeds Registry,Bulawayo, within 14 days from the date of publication of thisnotice—Calderwood, Bryce Hendrie and Partners, attormeysfor the applicant, .Central Africa House, Selborne Avenue,Bulawayo.
1431f
 

"APPLICATION FOR CANCELLATION OF
MORTGAGE. BOND

- NOTICEis hereby given that we, the undersigned, intend.to .apply for the cancellation of Mortgage Bond 2690/69, for37000, passed onthe 30th June, 1969, by Hendrik Johannes

 

|

«vani der Merwe, of Pamene Farm, Gatooma, in ‘favour of theldte~ Philippus Hermanus yan Huyssteen, formerly of 2,Chandler Road, Willsgrove, Bulawayo, and the ungersignedAnna Cornelia Nel, of Buffalo Downs Farm, Karoi, hypothe-cating certain piece of land, in extent 3 329,302 1 acteés,being Soti, situate in the district of Gutu, whereof the said latePhilippus Hermanus. van Huyssteen and the said Anna Cor-nelia Nel are the present registered holders,
All persons claiming to have any right or title in or to thesaid bond, which has been lost, are hereby required to lodge_ their, objections or representations in writing at the DeedsRegistry, Salisbury, within 14 days from‘the date of publicationof this notice—Maria Elizabeth van Huyssteen (executrix ofthe estate of the late Philippus Hermanus van Huyssteen);Anna Cornelia Nel, c/o Coghlan & Welsh, attorneys for theapplicants, P.O. Box 22, Bulawayo. ° 1432£
  

. Case No. G.D. 547/81
IN THE HIGH COURT OF ZIMBABWE

General Division. m
‘In_the matter of the petition of Horncastle Sons (Private)Limited, for an order that the company be placed in liquida-tion, and for the appointmentof a provisional liquidator.
Salisbury, Wednesday, the 25th day of March, 1981.
‘Before the Honourable Mr. Justice Pittman.
Mr. Christie of counsel for the petitioner,
Nootherinterested persons. present,

WHEREUPON,after
hearing counsel, —

ITIS ORDERED: -
That a rule nisi do issue,

reading ‘documents filed of record and ;

returnable to this honourable court,' Sitting at Salisbury on the 15th day of April, 1981, calling uponall persons interested to shew cause, if any, why—
(a) Horncastle Sons (Private) Limited should not be woundup, In terms of the Companies Act [Chapter 190};

_ (b) the costs of these proceedings should not be costs ofliquidation, __ .
That this rule do operate as a provisional: order of liquida-tion, | oO ‘ , . .

_ That the Master of this honourable court be, and is hereby,directed to appoint Mr. Arthur Ernest Henry Nicholas Robin -Beazley as provisional liquidator of the company, with powerscontained in paragraphs (a) to (h) of subsection (2) and sub-section (3) of section 194 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190].
That there be one publication of the order in the Gazetteand in a Friday edition of The Herald, Salisbury. ~
Te BY THE COURT.

A.R. CHIGOVERA,
‘ Registrar.Coghlan, Welsh & Guest,

P.O. Box 53, .
Salisbury. °

1436£
 

oe ho Case No. G.D. 328/81
IN THEHIGH COURT OF ZIMBABWE

_

'
General| Division -

In the matterof the petition of David Anderson Kemp, forthe surrenderofhis estate,

Before the Honourable Mr. Justice Pittman. ©
Mr. Grossman of counsel for the petitioner.
No other interested persons present.

WHEREUPON,after
hearing counsel,

_Salisbury, Wednesday, the 25th day of March, 1981. :

reading documents filed of record and
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IT IS ORDERED: ‘ ,

That a rule nisi do issue, calling upon all persons interested
to shew cause, if any, to this honourable court, sitting at Salis-
bury on the 15th day of April, 1981, why— ° oe

(a) the estate of David Anderson Kemp should not be
‘finally sequestrated, in terms of the Insolvency Act

. [Chapter 303);

_ (b) the costs of these proceedings should not be costs in
sequestration. °

That this rule do operate as a provisional order of seques-
' tration.

That wasted. costs of the original rule shall not form part of
thecosts of sequestration. :
That there be one publication of this order in ‘the Gazette

and in a Friday issue of The Herald, Salisbury. Se

. BY THE COURT.

A. R. CHIGOVERA,
: oe Registrar. |,

Kantor & Immerman, .
Attorneys for the petitioner,
93, Park Lane,
Salisbury. . 1435f -
 

Case No, G.D, 2432/81
IN THEHIGH COURT OF ZIMBABWE

General Division — ‘
_ In the matter of the petition of Norris Clemens Dembetembe,

for an order.in terms of the Titles RogiStration;and Derelict
Lands Act [Chapter 58], :

Salisbury, Wednesday, the 18th day of March, 1981,
Before the Honourable Mr, Justice Dumbutshena,

. ‘IN CHAMBERS

WHEREUPON,after reading documents filed of record, - ,

IT IS ORDERED: Co ;
That a rule nisi do issue, calling upon all persons having,

or pretending to have, any right or title to the under-mentioned
property to appear before this honourable court, sitting at
Salisbury on the 7th day of April, 1981, to shew cause why the
following property should not be registered’ in the name of.
Nortis Clemens Dembetembe, in terms. of the Titles Registra-

- tion and DerelictLands Act [Chapter 158]:

Certain piece of land, situate in the district of Salisbury,
called ‘Stand 511, Ardbennie Township'3, of Subdivision A
of Ardbennie, held under Deed of Transfer 3828/74, dated |
and registered on the21st June, 1974.
That there be oné publication of this order in the. Gazette

and in a Friday edition of The Herald. .

BY THE JUDGE...

A. R. CHIGOVERA,
Se . ‘Registrar.

Scanlen & Holderness, .
P.O. Box 188,

1429fSalisbury.

 

Case No, G.D. 531/81

IN THE HIGH COURT OF ZIMBABWE
General Division .

In the matter of the petition of Joseph Balmer, for an order
that Oliviana Investment Holdings (Private) Limited be
restored to the Register of Companies, in termsof subsection
(6) of section 283 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190].. —

Salisbury, Wednesday, the 25th day of March, 1981.
_- Before the Honourable Mr. Justice Pittman.

Mr. Smith of counsel for the petitioner.
Noother interested persons present.

WHEREUPON,after reading documents filed of record and
hearing counsel, ;

‘

IT IS ORDERED:

That .a rule nisi do issue, returnable to this honourable
. court, sitting at Salisbury on the 15th day: of April, :1981,

calling upon all persons interested to shew. cause, if any, why—
(a) Oliviana Investment: Holdings (Private) Limited should

not be restored to the Register of Companies, in terms|
of subsection (6) of section 283 of the. Companies Act
[Chapter 191]; ~ : vo, , :

| in this notice, then I shall confirm the plan,

| Urban Councils Act 

(b) the movable assets of the company, which becamebond
vacantia on deregistration of the company, should not
‘be restored to the company. !

That copies of this order be served upon the Registrar of
Companies and the Minister of Finance, So oo
_ That this order be published once in the Gazette and in a
Friday issue of The Herald, Salisbury.

BY. THE COURT. _

mo A. R. CHIGOVERA,
\ , a Registrar.

Coghlan, Welsh & Guest,
P.O. Box 53, ~ roo. Se, . a
Salisbury: . an _ 1445£ -
 

SHERIFF'S SALE

In the matterbetween Cash Wholesalers Limited, plaintiff, and
D. M. Mocke, defendant. oe ne : /
NOTICEis hereby given that the plan of distribution of the

purchase-money received from the sale of the under-mentioned _
property, which was sold in pursuance. of an order of the High
Court, will lie for inspection at my office for a period of 14
days, from Friday, the 10th April, 1981, to Friday, the .24th
April, 1981, and at the office of the Registrar of the High
Court of Zimbabwe, at Bulawayo, for the same period,

Any person haying an interest in the proceeds of the sale
and objecting to the said plan of distribution may: apply to the.
High Court to have it set aside -or amended, after due notice -
to me and to other parties interested, stating the grounds for
such objection. ,

‘Certain piece of land, called Stand 7206, Bulawayo Town. -
_ ship ‘Lands, Bulawayo, being 14, Gisborne Avenue, North
End, Bulawayo. ' ‘
If no objections are made to.the plan withinthe time stated

M. C, ATKINSON,
co =. Sheriff.

“The Sheriff’s Office, ,
Vintcent Building, - ; -Samora Machel Avenue Central, Se
Salisbury. 1438f
 

AIR SERVICES ACT[CHAPTER 254]
. . Application for the Issue of an Ordinary Permit to .

Provide Air Services - :

_NOTICE is hereby given that Eastern Gateway Air Services”
(Pyvt.) Lid., of 4; Tarlington Road,. Marfborough, has madé .application to. the Air Services Board, in terms of section 14.
of the Air Services Act [Chapter 254], for the issue of an
ordinary permit to provide the following air services— . -

(a) flying instruction for students. for private pilots’ licences;
(b) letting out aircraft on a self-fly hire basis. DS
The aircraft to be used, which will be based at Charles| Prince Airport, will be one Cessna 172 and one Comanche.
Any objection to the application, made in termsof: section.17 of the Aix Services Act.[Chapter 254], must be made in the,Mannerprescribed in section 4 of the Air Services (General) -Regulations, 1971, and within 28 days after the date of publi-

cation, in this Gazette, of this: notice—W. A. Ugiletti, forHastern Gateway Air Services (Pvt.) Ltd. . ~~. . 1437€

. CITY OF BULAWAYO ss
Second Supplementary Valuation Roll, 1980.

NOTICE is hereby given, in terms of section 211 of the —S [Chapter 214], that the Second Supple-mentary Valuation'Roll, 1980, has been dulycertified, in terms ,_ of section 210 of the said Act, and the said roll is thereforefinally fixed and binding upon all persons concerned. -

I. G. EDMEADES,
: Town Clerk.

1440f

Advertisement 300.
3rd April, 1981.

ADMINISTRATION OFESTATE
In the estate of the late Wilfred Lawley, of Twyford Abbey,
a ‘Twyford:-Abbey Road, London, NWI10, England, who died in

London on the 13th December, 1980,
NOTICE is hereby given that Jonathan Colds .

Charles David Cecil and Timothy Kenneth HickmanRoba
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- the duly appointed
Lawley, intend to apply to. the Masterof the High Court ofZimbabwe, ‘at Salisbury, for the countersignature of the grant |of probate issued by the Family Division of the High Courtof Justice, London, England, -onthe 12th. March, 1981, ;

All persons having any. objections to the countersignature ‘ofsuch grant of probate, or having any claims against the estate,arehereby required to file ‘their objections or particulars oftheir claims with the Master of the High Court, at Salisbury,_ Within 21 days from the dateof publication hereof.
_Dated at Salisbury this 30th. day of March, 1981—Sagit TrustLimited, P.O. Box. 21, Salisbury, agent for the executors,
mote So , 1439f

. GOVERNMENT GAZETTEis,
_. . Conditions for Acceptance of Copy

   

. FAILURE to comply with any of the following conditions. will result'in the rejection of copy, and no responsibility can: be accepted ifsuch rejection should.affect. any date contained,in such copy of any requirement of publication on a supecificdate, © .
-Persons drafting any kind of notices are strongly advised tofollow the guidance offered in—
(a) the Instructions Relating to the Drafting and Typing of:Legislation (Attorney-General’s Circular | of 1978); and
(6) the Manual of Style for the Drafting and Preparation of' Copy, published” by the Department of Printing and_ Stationery; : a

whichtwo booklets are intended for complemental use, —
In these conditions, other .

Copy Is specified; “copy” means copy for all matter-containedin the Gazette. itself and for subsidiary legislation issued assupplements to ‘the Gazette,
1.. (1) Other than by prior. arrangement,. only originaltyping is accepted... i

(2) Carbon-copies ‘are not normally acceptable, otheran in cases where ‘the. original typing has to be legally‘fetdined elsewhere, as, for example, in the case of a proclama~ion. . an ;
' (3) Computer print-outs are not accepted automatically,as discussion may be necessary. with regard to the extra timeand costs involved. Se .
2. (1) All copy must be clear and legible, and there mustbe double or one and a half spacing between thelines,

(2) Any corrections or alterations made by the originatormust be clearly effected in blueor black ink, using editorialmarks—not “proof-redder’s marks: .
Provided that any copy containing extensive alterationswill be rejected, So 7

3. (1) Copy must appear ‘on one side only ofeach sheet-of paper. . - a ;
(2) Except as is provided in subsection (2) of section 8,“ Paper-must not exceed 210 millimetres-in width, —- - :

' (3) If copy comprises. two or more sheets of paper, allsheets must be numbered consecutively, in arabic figures,preferably in the top right-hand corner. * .
_ (4) Where any matter is added after the copy has beenprepared, and such additional matter. results in gne or moresheets being inserted between. those already numbered, .allsheets must be renumbered fron: there onwards — not, forinstance,7, 7a, 7b, 8; et cetera.. - Oe

' 4. Photographic copy or copy produced on a duplicating-. Machine may be accepted if it is abundantly clear. .
‘S. (1) Should any copy—

_. (a) excéed 10. pages of typing on Ad paper; or
(b) contain tabular or other. matter which involves

complicated setting; .
it will be classed as “lengthy” copy, andwill be required tobesubmitted not less than 21, days before the date of closing forthe Gazette in which it is to be published. °

, (2). Lengthy copy may be accepted at less than 21. days’_ notice if~ ote ;
- (a) the work involvedis. of a straightforwaid and non-

tabular nature; and - ,
(b) the total volume of work on hand for the time.; being permitsits acceptance. De

6. Notwithstandinganything to ‘the contrary contained’ in
these conditions, any copy—

@)
originatedas a matter of urgent necessity, may, by
prior: atrangement, be accepted Jate for. the current

» > Week; Bo oo

executors of. the estate of thelate Wilfred. |

than where a particular kind of |

which .is of national ‘importance, and which is | 

_ (0) may, due to. shortage of staff or to technical
; considerations, be delayed until conditions permit

its processing? . -.
7. Copy must not be submitted as part of a letter or arequisition. It must appear on a separate sheet of paper, onwhich there is no instruction or other extraneous matter.
8. (1) Incases where notices have to be published in

tabular form, copy must be drafted exactly as it is to appear.
If printed forms

-

for any. such notices are unavailable,
advertisers must prepare their own’ forms. While it is not
necessary to include the preamble, the “‘box-headings must bethere, and, whereapplicable, the number of the form; forexample, “Insolvency Regulations—Form 3”.

(2) In the case of copy for tabular notices, the provision
of subsection (2) of section 3 does not apply.

_ 9. Copy for all advertisements, whether sent by post ordelivered by hand, must be accompanied by a requisition or
a letter which clearly sets out— .

(a) the name and address ofthe advertiser; and
(b) ‘the debtor’s code-number, if any; and
(c) the required date or dates of publication.

"10. (1) If a typographical error occurs in the Gazette, it isrectified as soon as possible by a correcting notice, withoutcharge to the ministry or department concerned, subject to
. the following conditions—

(a) that such erroris reported to the editor within three°
months from the date of publication; and

(b) that’ the relevant copy, upon re-examination, is
.proved to be abundantly clear: and

" (c) that the correction of such erroris legally necessary,
(2) Ifa drafting error is not detected before publication,the originating ministry or department is required to draft itsOwn correcting notice, take

(3) For the removal of doubt— /
(a) a typographical error is made ‘by a typographer;
(b) a typist’s error is classed as a drafting error by .

reason of the fact that the officer responsible for
drafting failed to check the typist’s work.

GOVERNMENT GAZETTE .
 

_ Public Holidays: Harly Closing for the Receipt of Copy

IT is hereby: notified, for general information, that, owing totht advent of Good Friday on the 17th April, 1981, and of
Raster Monday on ‘the 20th April, 1981, the following will
apply— _ :

(a) with regard to the Gazette to the published on Friday,
the 17th April, 1981—
(i) copy’ for advertisements to appear in tabular form

across the full width of the page must reach the
Départment of Printing and Stationery not. later

, than 4 p.m. on Friday, the 10th April, 1981; and
i) copy for statutory instruments and gerieral notices,

‘and for advertisements to appear in the normal
‘columns, must reach the department not later than
Il a.m..‘on Monday, the 13th April, 1981;

with regard to the Gazette to be published on Friday,
the 24th April, 1981, all copy must reach the department
not later than 11 a.m..on Wednesday, the 15th April,
1981.

Department of Printing and Stationery, :
-. Gordon Avenue (between Sixth Street and Epton Street),Salisbury (P.O. Box 8062, Causeway).

_ 0)

 

"PENSIONS AND OTHER BENEFITS ACT, 1979

_ THIS publication is now available, at 25c, from the Govern-./ment Publications Office, Cecil House, 95, Stanley Avenue,Salisbury (P.O. Box 8062, Causeway), and ‘the GovernmentPublications Office, 1013, Main Street, Bulawayo (P.O. Box211, Bulawayo). | o

STATUTE LAW OF ZIMBABWE RHODESIA, 1979
THE statute law of Zimbabwe Rhodesia for 1979 is nowavailable from the Government Publications Office, Cecil House,95, Stanley Avenue, Salisbury (P.O. Box 8062, Causeway), andthe Government Publications Office, 1013, Main Street, Bula-wayo (P.O. Box 211, Bulawayo); at the following prices:
buckram-bound, $14; me
hard-cover, $9,50; .

soft-cover, $8,50,

 

it to the Attorney-General for —. vetting, and pay for such notice to be published,
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RNME ALE
s ,

_GOVER ABLICATIONS on s | Patent and Trade Marks Journal (annual subscription rate): . . 6,00 °.(as available at © of orderin , : "Patent and Trade Marks Journal (individual copies)’. rt #0520
Pensions and Other Benefits Act, 1979 . . wo 0,25

_THE ‘following publications are obtainable from the | Planning. handbook (Department of Physical Planning) . «  «' + 10,00Government Publications Office, Cecil House, 953 Stanley Register of ‘medical Practitioners’ as* at 31st December, 1973,Avenue, Salisbury -(P.Q. Box 8062, Causeway), or from ‘the

|

>forRhédesia. .. (045 |Government Publications Office,» 10s, ‘Main peciiedoppose Register of dental surgeons for Rhodes, as at Sist December, 0:10
oO € prices spe © oO Site . ’ . ”anaes ait, Bulaway » at P P PPO Register -of general psychiatric, aternity,. sick children’8 fever, /. ‘ ' - enrolled, enrolled nurses (mental) and nurses for the mentally

FF sub-normal, and midwives ° as’ at” 31st December, — 1973, forAfrican Education —a handbook ofmesfor icaubemuss , Rhodesia. aa : . ~ 0,45des one and two, including emes for teac’

physical education and seniplure 0,52

|

Registerof pharmaceuticalchemists,opticians snd, dispensing 0,15
Agro-ecological survey of Southern Rhodesia, artT and part 0 2,00 Register of psychologists, . .physiotherapists,” medical - laboratoryAgro-economic survey of Central Midlands... moon 2,00 technologists, radiographers, health inspectors, pe, and sptherAir’ Navigation ” Regulations, 1954, with amendments . »' » 1,50 © food inspectors, meat inspectors, occupationa erapists, denBedeeeeOF fie, susface ‘water resources of Rhodesia . . 3,00 |

_

hygienists,dentil techaiciang,E-E.G.techniciansandprosthelisisBrands directory, 1974 (consolidated edition) . ° _ . 12,00 Reports. and decisions of the Court of Appeal for Native cui .Brands directory, 1975,. - 4 . . - oe . ee 4,00 Cases,’ 1928-196: , . . . eee 5,00°. Brands directory, 1976. ee le . . . . . 4,00 Rhodesia “taricalwvad "Journal te oy . - 2° 0,40
Brands directory, 1977. 6 i ew ew ee 4,00 Rhodesian botanical dictionary of African and English plant2names 4,50. Brands directory, 1978 . sos “os . . . . + 4,00

|

Rhodesia investment: in the public sector, 1973-76 . 2: - 0,50 -Brands directory, 1979. : 4,00

|

Rhodesia Served: the Queen (The .story of «the, part played by .Catalogue of banned books, periodicals, records, “ete.,, trom Ist : ', Rhodesian Forces in the Boer War of 1899 to 1902), volume LDecember, 1967, to 31st "December, 1975 . oe ~- 1,00

|

by Colonel A. S. Hickman— * : . : .Catalogue of banned books, periodicals, records, etc., 1976 . 0,50 _buckram-bound =. . . . ce el. ~ 2  ¢ 10,00.,Catalogue.of banned books, periodicals, records, etc., 1977 . . 0,50 Rhodesia Served the Queen, volume II— on vo .Catalogue of banned books, periodicals, records, etc., 1978 . . 0,50- cloth-bound . . : > . « 10,00Catalogue. of banned ‘books, periodicals, records,“ ete., 1979 . . 0,50 j" Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, ‘1970 ‘(our parts), "per ‘set eo. 6,30 —Catalogue of parliamentary papers, 1899-1953 .- . . . 5,00

|

Rhodesia subsidiary Jegislation, 1971. (five parts), per part.. ‘ 1,60Common veld grasses of Rhodesia (second edition) . : . + 1,00 7. . So ' Or, per, sset 6,30Community development source book No. 5. ee -! 5,00

|

Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1972 (seven parts), per part . . 7,50 -.Commission of inquiry into termination of pregnancy, 1976 , ‘ 0,50 Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1973 (seven parts), per part . . 7,50 .-Company names: the practice followed by the Registrar of | Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1974 (five parts), per part . ~~ 7,50 -Companies in the approval of company names. . eve 0,10

|

Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1975 (five parts), per part . . 7,50 °Conservation—a guide book for teachers, , . ‘oo. ” +

=

1,00 Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1976 (six parts), per part . . 7,50Cotton production in Rhodesia, 1,00

|

Rhodesia: subsidiary legislation, 1977 (four-parts), per part . —, 7,50'- Criminal Procedure and Evidence Act [Chapter 53) (as amended / o

|

Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1978 (four parts), per part . , 7,50at the 3ist December, 1976) 1,5 Rhodesian. Jaw reports, 1970, part 1 and part 2, per part . . 4,20pastors and aRioue es amended up to “34st "October, 197), 2oo ‘Rhodesian law reports, 1971, part 1 and’ part 2, per part. : 420°.Deciduous fruit in odesia , , / ’Rhodesian law reports, 1972, part 1 and part 2, per part

-

. 1

.

4.20Beonomle,survi neepppodesia, 1968, 168, 191, 1911, 1972, 191, 0,50

|

Rhodesian Jaw reports, 1973, part 1 and part 2, per part , + 4,20Beonomie surveyof Zimbabwe Rhodesia, 1978 , wo, . ; 0,50

|

Rhodesian law. reports, 1974, part 1 and part 2, per-part, . » 4,20Economic survey of Zimbabwe, 1979. - , . . 0,50 Rhodesian law reports, 1975, part 1 and part 2, per Part , . 4,20Estimates. of expenditure, 1971/72} 72/73; 73/743 "8119.. oo 2,10 Rhodesian law reports, 1976,_ part 1 and part 2, per part, - .° 4,20Five-year plan: three complementary books— , Rhodesian law reports, 1977, part 1 and part 2, per part . « 4,20Proposals for a five-year Programme of development in the public Rhodesian Jaw reports, 1978... rr asector, ’ ‘ . oo. a 2 oe 3,00 Rhodesia’s dams . . 1,00 ..Integrated plan for rural development . . . . . . 2,00 | ‘Rules and practice ofthe General‘Division of the High Court, 1971" 2,00Urban development in the main centres . . eric. . . 1,00

|

Rules of the General Division of the High Court — case law . .Flora zambesiaca, volume I, part I . ee. soe ow 2,70 annotations .- . . 2,00Flora zambesiaca, volume I, partIE.- , . of. Lo. 2,70 Stamp postjhandbook —_ " second edition,. 1975 _ gold-blocked, “400Flora zambesiaca, volume I, ‘part I. . . . . ‘ 3,25 . posFlora zambesiaca, supplement ont BSS

|

SeleSoMa2GonosatokieGreater Salisbury report, Igcal authority commission « ee . 3,00 Acts 21 to 47 of 1974 arenot aeGovernment Gazette (annual subscription rate) . . . . ~ 12,00 full-bound buckram - . oe . . .. < 10,00Government Gazette (individual copies) . . es . . 0,25 ; quarter-bound, hard cover 2. 6... . . . . 5,50Growth with equity—an econoniic policy statement , . 1,00 ' soft cover. ‘ . . . . 4,50 -Handbook of registered pesticides (excluding herbicides) in Rhodesia 2,50 | Statute law. of Rhodesia, 1975; 1976; 1977; 1978— ot oe :History dediticaye of recognition of tribal law in Rhodesia : 300 | - full-bonnd, buckram” =, a . . - +. . irsecond edition). . . , uarter-bound, hard cover. - oe . . . 2c >Income. .Tax Act [Chapter 181), as amended|at the 31st October, 1979 2,25 . a cover . oo. . . : toe 4,50Index to the legislation in‘ force in_ Zimbabwe Rhodesia on the Statute Law of Zimbabwe Roti, 1979 .Tastentnnnace we Dt ee re full-bound, buckram  ... ee ee 14,00Kirka, journal of the National Herbariuin, _Saisbury, 1960-61, aepound, hard cover. SORT rR inn 850volume 1. . 3,00 * 2Kirkia, 1961-62, volume 2. . . . . . . . .- 3,00 Statutory instruments, ‘1980, Parts 1 and 2, per part woe . 7,50Kirkia, 1962-63, volume 3 . oo. 4 Bo . 3.00

|

Technical Handbook(No. 1): Practical Pig Production: in Rhodesia 2,00Kirke., 1963-64, volume 4 . , . Lo . . . . . 3,00 Zimbabwe Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1979 (fourParts), Per part 7,50

 

 

Kirkia, volume 5, parts I and U, per part. =... O50
Kirkia, volume 6, parts I and Ui, per part . . . . oe . 1,50 |
Kirkia, volume 7, parfs I and I, per Patt. 2. . (8 se 1,50‘Kirkia, volume 8, parts I and Il, per parte . 6.) wo wl 1,50 ,Kirkia, volume 9, parts I and I, per part , coo. ‘ . ~+ 1,50 oo GOVERNMENT GAZETTEKirkia, volume 10, parts I and I, per Part . .  . ~ «. 4,50

:_ Kirkia, volume 11, part... ; Ls 2 50 Authorized Scale of Chargés, Times of Closing and
Let’s Build Zimbabwe together—Zimcord conference documentation. 5,00
List of commissioners of oaths andjustices. of the peace,”‘as at. . ‘31st December, 1974. 2 wee 00

|

Charges

 

Subscription Rate

Magistrates Courts (Civil) Rules. .

3

. . , + + «, 4,50:|. Notices published iin the normal columns: $2per. centimetreMagistrates Courts (Criminal) Rules. : - ++ 0,75 | or part thereof single column. Taking the. depth of suchManual of style for the drafting and preparation of copy. . 0,50 | matter, normally spaced, approximately 25 words occupy one‘Matopos, by Sir Robert Tredgold, K.C.M.G. “ - + 125

|

centimetre; but this can only be a tough guide, as a headingMinistry of Roads and Road Traffic: Laboratory report 9/74 . - .2,00

|

may ‘occupy two centimetres, and certain notices. unavoidably .Ministry of Health memorandum on Mental Health Act ‘and - of contain white space, which must be included in the chargeableregulations . eo oe eee 12, depth.
Mode!atingDy-ens,1977atoms. 2] et ee Notices which. have to appear in tabular form’ across ‘the
Notes for a.course on Ndebele customs: . oh 2,00 fulleatne aetoteeeempanyHaudetiegtet GoesaisedParliament: debates’ (House of Assembl mal « subscr tion : 3

5
“ tate). Glouse ) (nn ip . - 1,50

|

of the Insolvency Act ‘Chapter 303], changes of companies’ ' 
:

Parliamentary debates (The Senate) (anntial subscriptionrate) - . 1,50

|

names, et cetera: $5 per entry.



Instruments, at 11 a

|

1

Except in the case of approved accounts, remittances mustaccompany all copy for advertisements. Failitig this, copy willbe returned with an assessment of charges,
Timesof clesing . -: . -

_ rhe Gazette closes for ‘the receipt of copy for all notices tobe published. in’ the normal columns, and for statutory
m. on the Tuesday preceding the Friday

*

of publication.
Copy for all notices to be set in tabular form must be.received by 4 -p.m.

publication. “

_ Any copy which is received after -the respective closing-times will automatically be -héld over for insertion in. theGazette of the following week, in which case no responsibility

on the Monday preceding the Friday of

_ can be accepted if the purportof the notice is thereby nullified.

.

.
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When public holidays occur, the normal closing-times areand such variaitons are notified in the Gazette inadvance.

All copy must be addressed to the Department of Printingand Stationery, and either posted to P.O. Box 8062, Causeway,or delivered direct to the department, in Gordon Avenue,
Epton Street. Envelopes should bemarked: Gazette copy—urgent. ° ~

“Regular advertisers and subscribers are requested to adviseimmediately of any change of address. *

Subscription rate

The annual subscription rate for: the Gazette is $12, pay-able, in advance, to the Controller of Printing and Stationery,and may commence with the first issue of any month,

  ¢

Conditions ofsale . ao . mo,i 1. Thesale is conductedt n terms of the rules of the High Court,

SHERIFR’S SALES t : .

which provide that it shall be without reserve but subject to the condition that the Sheriff.requires to besatisfied ‘thatthe highest price offered is reasonable, having regard to the circunostances of time and place and thestate ofthe Property, _
gether with any other relevant informationrelating to the sale, will be forwardedhaving regard to the circumstances oftime and place and thestate of the property...

within seven days of the Sheriff having declaredthe highest bidder to be the
sale was improperly conducted or the property was sold for an unreasonably

are madewith the auctioneer, deposit with the auctloncer

of the manner in which he Intends to make paymentof the purchase-price and
his bona fides andability to meet his obligations; or

shall be paid. on or before the registration of the transfer ofunless the Sheriffapproves other arrangements for discharging the amount due by the purchaser,
of any unpaid balance of the purchase-price, with effect from

. : 6

or fails to comply with any

Ta the eventof the sale being cancelled, the purchaser

which shall be the responsibility of the purchaser.

2. After the auction, a.reporton the bidding and on the highestprice offered, to
" to the Sheriff, who,if satisfied that the highest price offered is reasonable,
will declare the highest bidder to be the purchaser, oo 1. :

3. In terms of thé rules of court, any person having an interest in the sale may,
purchaser, apply to the High Courtto haveit set aside on thegrounds that the

low sum,of any other good ground, : :
4. In the event of n6 application being made within the.said period of seven days, the Sheriff shall confirm the sale,
5, During the auction, should any dispute arise as to any bid, the property will be put up for sale again,
6. Theright is reserved to the auctioneer of regulating or refusing any bid, .
7, ‘The sale shall be for cash and, in addition, the purchaser shall=pay—

» (a). the auctioneer's commission; and . / :
(b) . the costs oftra isfer, including conveyancer's charges, stamp-duty and any other fees; and(c) all arrear rates snd charges, and any other expenses necessary to complete the transfer,

8, Immediately after conclusion of the auction, thehighest bidder shall, unless other arrangementsan amountsufficient to cover the auctioncer 4 commission, and either—
(a) advise the Commissioner appointed by the Sheriff, attending the sale,

other costs and charges in termsof these conditions, and:satisfy the Commissioneras to| (b). effect payment tothe Commissioner ofthe whole of the purchase-price In cash or by cheque or bank draft drawn to the orderofthe Sheriff, -9; The purchase-money, if not paid jn full to the Commissioner at the conclusion of the auction,the property into the name of the purchaser,

’ 10, The-purchaser shall be liable’ to pay interest at the rate of nine ‘per cent, per annum in respectsevendays after the date of confirmation ofthe sale by the Sheriff. - .
11, If the purchaser fails to make payment of the purchase-price and other costs and charges in terms of these conditions of sale,conditions of the sale contained herein the Sheriff shall Have the right to Apply to a judgeof the High Court to have the sale cancelled, and to hold thepurchaserliable for any loss or damages sustained, or to employ any other remedy which he may haye,” shall not be entitled to any increase which the property mayrealize at a subsequentsale, ; . .
12, The property is sold as represented by thetitle-deeds, the Sheriff not holding himself liable for any deficiency whatsoever, and ‘Fenouncing all excess; and“the Sheriff does not hold himself responsible for the determination of the boundaries and beacons,
13. The property shall be at the risk and profit of the purchaser from the date upon which the Sheriff confirms the sale and the Sheriff gives no warranty ofvacanfpossession, .

:14, The highest bidder may not withdraw his bidin terms
‘the Sheriff. . . . ‘

- 4' P.O, Box 8050

‘of these conditions of sale prior to the date of confirmation ofthe sale or rejection of his offer by

M. C. ATKINSON,

 

 

Poo Sheriff.Causeway. 7 .
:

tSS. . * sole ‘
number Plaintiff anddefendant Description of property Date, time and place of sale Auctioncer

12/81 - Central Africa Building Society

|

‘A certain piece of land, being Lot D of Lot 1 Friday, the 8th May, 1981, at

|

Trevor Dollar Estate Agents,: and . - of Watershed Block, situate in the district

|

. 10 a.m., in ‘the sales-room of 1330FElsie Sophia Catharina Joubert . of Gwelo . _ . Trevor Dollar Estate Agents,7 . 7 : “ : r 56, Seventh Street, Gwelo :2/81

|

Central.Africa Building Society: A certain piece of land, being Stand 3078, Thursday, the 23rd April, 1981, at | Fitz-Gerald & Co. 1331fy and. Gwelo Township of Gwelo Township } “ 11 a.m., in the sales-room of moDonald Frederick Hahn Fitz-Gerald -& Co., 34, Loben-  
~ (pursuant to subsection(1) ofsection 193, subsection (4)
Noticz is hereby given that a

places for the purposes set forth.

Lands, situate in the district of Gwelo

COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES
of section 194, section 195 or subsection (1) of section 236 of

meeting of creditors and/or contributories will be held in the liquidations mentioned

gula Avenue, Gwelo  
the Companies Act [Chapter 190})

below on the dates and at the times and
Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 7
 

 

 

Whether meeting

|.

~ ;
- . . of creditors Day, date and hourofmeeting , .Number , Name of company and/or — Place of meeting Purpose of meeting., contributories Day Date Hour | . .

~B4/80

|

Jarbu Agencies (Pvt) Ltd. . .

|

Creditors: _ |. Wed.

|

22.4.81

|

9.02a.m.

|

High Court, Bulawayo

|

Furtherproofof claims.ee : ee . 1403£
+

‘    
 



~

\
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COMPANYLIQUIDATION NOTICES (pursuant to section 254 of the CompaniesAAct [Chapter 190]J) .
_ Nomice is hereby given that the liquidation accounts and plans of distribution ‘in the liquidations méntioned below will He open at the offices mentioned for a
period of 14 days, or such longer period:as is stated, from the date mentioned or from the date of publicationhereof, whichever may be later, for inspection by

 

 

creditors, = : ~ - Companies: Act, Liquidation—Form 9

a oo 4 . a Date from’ {- .. Period for
Number .Name of company , Description’ Office at which account, which account which account

. of account . Will He open - will lie open — will lie open

: : - , a a , ma “Te te. 73/77 |. Kalembo Estates (Pvt. Lid. «2. ww ke . Sixth Interim Master, High Court,Salisbury 3.4.81" .14 days. 1389f
. . : : . my Liquidation and ° se . : : :

Distribution Account ;    
4

v . . COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES(pursuant to section,257 of the CompaniesAAct [Chapter 190) '
‘THE liquidation accounts and plans ofdistribution and/or contribution in the liquidations mentioned below having been confirmed on the dates as stated,‘notice

is hereby given that a dividend is in course of payment and/or a contribution is in course of collection iin the said liquidations, and that every creditorliable to

 

contribute is required to pay forthwith to the liquidator, at the address mentioned, the amountfor which he is able. : Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 10-

. Whethera dividend: .
. Date when is being paid, a ; . oo

Number _ Name of company account contribution is being Name ofliquidator . Full address of liquidator
confirmed |collected, or both

 

69/78 David G. Stewart Pvt.) Lid... 2. 20.3.81 ’ Contribution — RG. Atmore P.O. Box 3024,Salisbury. ‘ 1333£
being collected ; : .

B.2/77 ‘Westminster Clothing (Pvt.) Ltd. . 19.3.81 Dividendbeing paid > G.F, Adie 920, Africa House, Fife Street, [398
. . . Bulawayo. -

B.3/77 Sabco Clothing Manufacturers (1974) | 19.3.81 Dividend being paid ‘ | GF, Adie 920, Africa House, Fife Street, 1399f     - (Pvt.)Ltd. , / - op 7 Bulawayo.

 

COMPANY LIQUIDATION.NOTICES (pursuant to subsection:() of section 253 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190])
Notice is hereby given that, 14 days after the date hereof, it is the intention ofthe liquidators of the companies mentioned below to apply to-the Masterfor an

extension of time, as specified, within which to lodge a liquidation account and plan ofdistribution and/or contribution, Companies Act; Liquidation—Form 11
 

 

‘ of. , ; a Date of - Period
Number Name ofcompany Name ofliquidator. liquidator’s Date when | of extension ©

: > _ appointment account due . required

B.47/77

|

. Ronbern Furnishers (Pvt) Ltd. . . Lee. GR. Adie OIF 26.2:81 Until ‘31.10.81.
a ; a me _° - 4400F.      

MASTER'S NOTICES(pursuant to the Insolvency Act)

Notice is hereby given that the estates mentioned below have been‘placed under sequestration by orderofthe High Court, and that a first meeting of creditors
will be held in the said estates on the dates and at the times and places mentioned for the proof of claims and for theelection of a trustee, .

Meetings in Salisbury will be held’ before the Master; in Bulawayo they" will be held before the Assistant Master; elsewhere theywill be held before the

 

 

 

      

Magistrate, o . ' . _Tnsolyency Regulations—Form 2 (1952) or 8 (1974)

. . . ‘Date upon which and court . Day, date and hour
* Number by which order made . Of meeting
of estate ‘ Name and description ofestate - ' . Place of meeting

, Date of order Court - Day Date Hour ; ——

B.1/81 Courtney Shields Ferguson, formerly carry- 27.3.81 Bulawayo Wed, 15.4.81 | 9am. ” High Court, Bulawayo.' 1383f
0 ing on business at O.K. Star Store,Filabusi | - ‘ : . ~ : .

9/525 Cleophas Tsaurayi Chiremba. . . . . 25.3.81 * Salisbury Wed. 15.4.81

|

833am.] High Court, Salisbury. 1392f: / . 1
 

NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (pursuant:to. the Insolvency Act)
Notice is hereby given that a meeting of creditors (being the second meeting in such of the said estates as are under sequestration) willbe held iin the saidestates on the dates and at the times and places. mentioned,for the proof of claims against the estate, for the purpose of receiving the trustee’s or assignee’s report‘as to the affairs and condition of the estate, and of giving the trustee |or assignee directions concerning the sale or recoveryof anypart of the estate, or concerning

any matter relating to the administration thereof. .

Meetings in Salisbury will be held. before thé Master; in Bulawayo. they will be held before the Assistant Master; elsewhere they will be held before the —Magistrate, ; . Tnsolyency Regulations—Form 4 (1952) or 10 (1974)

_ . : Whether | Day, date and hourofmeeting Co Lo
Number . ‘Name and descriptionof estate - assigned or . > Place of meeting
of estate.-} : ‘ sequestrated | Day ” Date Hour : :

a

 

'

  
9/513 | Anton AlofJohansson . . . .. ao | Sequestrated | Wed, 15.4.81

|

8.36am.| High Court, Salisbury. - 1420F ~  * 7 ~ ° 7
. . : not . , ‘



a
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. NOTICES OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES(pursuantto the Insolvency Act)Noticeis hereby given that a meeting of creditors will be held in the Sequestrated or assigned estates mentioned below on the dates, at the times and places.and for the purposes set forth; . a ‘Meetings in Salisbury will beheld before the Master; in Bulawayo they will be held before the Assistant Master; elsewhere they will be held before the

 

 

 

Magistrate,
Insolyency Regulations—Form 5 (1952) or 11 (1974)

: ’ -Whether Day, date and hour of meetingNumber _ Name and description ofestate. assigned or Place of meeting Purpose of meetingof estate| . . . sequestrated Day Date Hour :

9/512 NL, Malachias _t ¢ «© «© . «

|

Sequestrated

|

~ Wed.|~ - 15.4,81 8:30 am.

|

High Court, Salisbury

|

Further proofof claims.o . . - 1372£       
 

7k

NOTICES ‘OF TRUSTEES AND ASSIGNEES (pursuant to the Insolvency Act)_ Nonics is hereby given that the liquidationaccounts andplans ofdistribution and/or contribution inthe estates mentioned below will lie open at the officesmentioned for a period of 14 days, or such longer period as is stated, from the date mentioned or from the date of publication hereof, whichever may be later,for inspection by creditors, : : , ‘ Insolvency Regulations—Form 7 (1952) or 12 (1974)
 > .

 

oo 2 . : .
Dates from Period forNumber - Nameand description ofestate Description Offices at which account which, account which account_ of estate . : of account will lie open will lie open will lie open

- 9/496 Lorraine Curtis. -.' 2 22. toe First and Final Master, High Court, Salisbury 3.4.81 14 days, 1323F: co : Liquidation and : .. oS . “ te a . Distribution Account : ‘ :' 9/412

|

M.A.JCarson 2 2. 0. Third and Final. Master, High Court, Salisbury 3.4.81 °

|

i4days.  1334¢: oo Liquidation and
.ee - | Distribution Account : :9/429 J. Fiand A. Bessa st. 3. -* + «© « «

|

First-‘Supplementary Master, High Court, Salisbury 3.4.81 14 days, 1370FSON ° , Liquidation and . :me . mt, : Distribution Account ; : .9/197

|

-S.M. Alves. 2. re Eighth Interim Master, High Court, Salisbury 3.4.81 14 days, 1371€. , _ Liquidation and .me :

|

Distribution Account| * : oo . :B.18/76, M. J. Seedat } De eee ' Second Assistant Master, High Court, 3.4.81 14 days. 1401£o : . : Supplementary Bulawayo ~ . ,sO . Liquidationand ,. . . “ -

|

Distribution Account , .B,19/76 | H.B, Kalshekera Second and Final Assistant Master, High Court, 3.4.81 14 days. 1402¢: . . Ss . Liquidation and ‘Bulawayo | a .
Distribution Account .      

J AND ASSIGNEES (pursuantto the Insolvency Act)‘Tue liquidation accountsand plans of distribution and/or contribution in the assignedor sequestrated estates mentioned below having been confirmed on' the date mentioned, notice is hereby given that a dividendis in course of paymentand/or contribution is in course ofcollection in the said estates, and that every‘creditorliable to contribute is required to payforthwith to the trustee or assignee, at the address mentioned, the amount for which heis liable,- . wt :
. * Tasolvency Regulations—Form 8 (1952) or 13 (1974)

. °° NOTICES OF TRUSTEES

 

 

     

, Ot Date: ‘Whether a dividend ,Number , mo when is being paid or a Nameoftrusteeof estate Nameand description of estate account

|

contribution is being or assignes Full address of trustee or assignee: confirnied || collected, or both ”
: . .

°9/289

|

N, Wamback -. 2., 23.3.81

|

Dividend being paid _R: G. Atmore P.O. Box 3024, Salisbury. . 1329f9/340 P.H.G. Rochelle. 2. 2. . , 20.3.81 Dividend being paid R. G. Atmore — P.O. Box 3024, Salisbury. 1335f9/815 [ GTA. Mhako_ woe 25.3.81 No dividend J. A. Deary P.O. Box 1020, Salisbury. 1350f£Ss ” being paid
9/413 -| JLE.Kotze ... . , +o 25.3.81 Dividend to be paid R. G. Atmore P.O. Box 3024, Salisbury. 1367£ ~os Se to preferent creditor ,a only9/416 ID. K. Black .-.. oe we 8 25.3.81 Dividend being paid R. G. Atmore P.O. Box 3024,Salisbury. 1368f9/317 |. J.C. Launder 205. 5. 2, . 25.3.81 Dividend being paid R. G. Atmore P.O. Box 3024, Salisbury. 1369f. ' | to preferent creditor : :; mS only ' .8/557 ©] J.P.de Meyer... ole 25.3.81 Dividend being paid D. M. Meaker P.O. Box 925, Salisbury. 1373f9/391 Keith Dawson: + a 25.3781 ' Dividend being paid “N. K. Peake P.O. Box 925, Salisbury, 1374£

rk . ;
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Notice is hereby given, in terms of section 21 ofthe Companies Act[Chapter 190},
tion of this notice, to the Chief Registrar of Companies,

-ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT GazerTE, 3RD APRIL, 1981. roo)

COMPANIES ACT [CHAPTER 190]

r

  

CHANGE OF COMPANIES’ NAME

that application will be made, not less than 14 day:

4

s from the date of publica- .
for his approval to change the names of the under-mentioned companies as indicated below. a

3
 ,

 

Number Name - Changeof name to "Agent 5

397/355 International. Computers ‘(Central Africa) |.. International Computers Central Africa Limi-

|

International Computers (C.A.) Ltd. 14198Limited : ted . oo . . . :285/66

|

Arthur Markham and Company (Priyate)

|

A. Markham and Company (Pyt.) Ltd, . .

|

Derry & Co, 1387FLimited . : ; Do, . .
310/66 Mashonaland Holdings Limited . . . , T & N Industries (Zimbabwe) Limited . .

{|

N. A.M, Welch, - 1332F35/80 Zimbabwe Electronics Corporation. (Private Mitrobena Inyestments.(Private) Limited .  , _ Winterton, Holmes & Hill, — :1353f :: Limited . : Ld a
585/80

|

ZEC Properties (Priyate) Limited . , . ,

|

Zimbabwe Electranies Corporation (Successors)

|

Winterton, Holmes &Hill, _ Tsar
(Private) Limited . .

441/62 |. Wiggins Teape Converters Zimbabwe (Private)

|

Kantor & Immerman, 135if Salisbury Paper (Private) Limited . , .  ,  Limited y  
NOTICES TO CREDITORS AND DEBTORS(pursuant to seotlons 44'and 67 of the

ALL peraons having clalms agalnat the undersmentioned aatates arerequired to lodge
slated perlods, calowlatwd from the date of publication hereof and those indebted thereto

Administration of Estates Act (Chapter 30/)). -
them In detall with the exeoutor or representative concerned within the
are required to:pay to the executor or reprosontative the amounts due

 

 

by them within the same period, failing which legal proceedings will be taken for the recovory thereof, A MHC, 7

Number Date Within
of Name and description of estate of -& Name and address of executor or representativeoatite death period of us .

440/81 Wililum Gerald Groves Cooper. 64 yk gg 7.3.81 30 days. Corgan Brothers & Chuddor, Norwich Unlon 1308f °, ' mo mo, Contre, Maln Stroot, Umtall, . oy. 361/81 Blanche Adn Gibson 2. 4 ge ee ek 7.2.81 30 days |: M, Cralg, P.O, Box 551, Umtall, 1309f178/81 Grace Mary Siddall, . .., ee ee er 9.1.81 30 days Yon Seldel Grindlays Trust Co, Ltd, PO. Box 1311> oo]. a 30, Salisbury,” . ‘ Lo :B.8335/80 Reubern Lawrence Payno . 6. 4 ee 11,10,80 30 days Danziger & Partners, P.O. Box 58, Gwelo, 1313£,. ‘ : . (Executors testamentary.) mo, ‘B.614/80.

|

William Frankls. . 1. 0. 6 8 et we a 20.6,80 7 30 days Danziger & Partners, P.O, Box 58, Gwolo,  1314f; : i (Executor dative.) . .. Sos‘ 318/81 Isidore Rabinowltz » 4 6 1 eee ew ww a 4,2,81 30 days Derry-'& Co., P.O. Box 702, Salisbury,, 1315f148/81 |. Maureen Patricla Underwood. . . . . 4 6, 20.1,81 30 days Atherstone & Cook, P.O, Box 2625, Sallsbury, 1316f‘  B,885/80°| Anna Thomson Porteous, also known as Annie‘Thomson 9.12.80 30 days Standard Trust Ltd,, P.O, Box 139, Gwelo, 1318fPorteous “, . : Se :_ Francis Bertram Kabot, of Bulawayo ee «] 17.3.8! 30 days Webb, Low & Barry, P.O. Box 159, Bulawayo.  1320f486/81 Sarah Czepello . . 1. se ww ew ee ’ 14.3.81

|

30 days J. McBrine, 35, Fife Avenue, Salisbury, 1336f'-210/81 Francis George Baxter, of Umtali. . . . eee 25.1.81 30 days | C. 0, Baxter, P.O. Box 751, Umtali, 1339f_ Louis John yan Rooyen, and surviving spouse, Sarah 26.1,81 30 days N. G. van Rooyen, P.O, ‘Box 2877, Salisbury. 1340FAnn yan Rooyen : : : , ‘ . . :2343/80 Dhiru Lalla, also known as Dhirubhai Lalla, of Gatooma

|

27.10.80 30 days / D. E, Burns, Ferguson, Ward & Doyle, P.O. Box, - 1341f; , 35, Gwelo, mo111/81 Charles Tavarwisa Chademafa =... 4 ww 1.12.80 30 days P, A. Chinamasa, P.O. Box 4067, Salisbury. 1343f1632/80 Sémbura Alfred, Fusire. . . . 0. . sos «1 6.7.79 30 days P, A. Chinamasa, P.O. Box 4067, Salisbury,

-

°1344f ,471/81 Barend Jacobus Erasmus . .. re 7.3.81 30 days - | Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box 3897, Salisbury.  1345f; 472/81:

|

Thomas George Warder soe ef 10.3.81 30 days, Standard Trust Ltd,, P.O. Box 3897, Salisbury. .1346fB.805/80 Gerco Scheltema . . 2... poe ele 3.11.80 . 30 days | N. D. Whiley, c/o R. H. Dyeo-Smith, Selrho  1348f. . J mo House, Selborne Ayenue, Bulawayo;65/81 Elliott McNamara Botha . . . . . ww. | 22.12.80 30 days Gargan Brothers & Chadder, P:O. Box 137, 1357f -: , Umtali, : , .1990/80

|

Louis Petrus Jacobus Boshof. . .. . wi 2.8.80.

|

.30 days H. 8. Boshoff and Y. K. Marinus, P.O. Box 2252, 1358f. - t : . , : Salisbury, ‘ ,473/81 Johannes Florus van Oldenborgh. . wa. ao 8.3.81°

|

© 30 days Standard Trust Ltd; P.O. Box 3897, Salisbury. 1359f436/81 Victor Neville Baldwin| soe ee ek, e 6 s 8.3.81 30 days Syfrets Trust. & Executor Ltd, P.O. Box 703, 1365f- , Salisbury, : . ; ,390/81 Herbert Hughes Bonsall . 2. 2... ew a 25.2.81 30 days ..| Honey & Blanckenberg, P.O. Box 85, ‘Salisbury: 1393f43/81 Ronald Michael McGrath... 1 ce. es ee 2.1.81 30 days ‘H. R. McGrath, 9, Sunbird Lane, Burnside, 1407£: :
, . Bulawayo, -B.203/81 Arthur Allan Bridgewater . 6. . ee ee 9.3.81 30 days Calderwood,Bryce Hendrie & Partners, Central 1408f: : . Africa. House, Selborne Avenue, Bulawayo. .B.179/81 Hugh Mitchell Falconer Johnston oe wo ee, 2.3.81 30 days  B, Baron & Partners, Southampton House, Main  1409f

. ' : \ . . Street, Bulawayo. (Executor testamentary.)B.88/81°} Antonie Janjetich, also known as Anthony . oo. 24.1.84 30 days Barclays Bank International Executor & Trust, 1412F -Lo , ; Co. (Pyt.) Ltd., P.O. Box 1663, Bulawayo,B.29/81 Alexander Jansen van Rensburg . . J). 6.1.81

|

, 30 days Barclays Bank International Executor & Trust 1413f;
:

Co, (Pvt) Ltd, P.O. Box 1663, Bulawayo., °B.11/81 ‘Joseph Searchfield Standish Lee .° . of 2 2 2 wm

|

20.12.80 30 days Barclays Bank International Executor & Trust’ 1414f: “ __ Co. @vt,) Lid, P.O. Box 1663, Bulawayo.B.75/81 Violet Ferrie. 2... 1, tie ce 19.1.8 30 days ‘Barclays Bank International Executor & Trust _ 1415t-/ ’ on Co. (Pvt) Ltd, P.O. Box 1663, Bulawayo.B.181/81

|

James Bothwell McVey. . . 2... . : 17.2.81 30 days Syfrets Trust & Executor Ltd., P.O. Box 1280, 1416£j : / . Te Bulawayo. : : :502/81 -| Anthony GeorgeMcCall . . . 2... wb, 3.81 30. days Standard Trust Ltd., P.O. Box'3897, Salisbury. 1421f229/81 John Henry Parkinsona * 24,1.81 30 days Gill, Godlonton & Gerrans, P.O. Box 235, 1427f: . OO Salisbury. : :467/81 William Duck, . . soe ee ee oe 11.3.81 30 days Gill, Godlénton & ‘Gerrans, P.O. Box 235, 1428fSo uo, * +. Salisbury, ~ ST      
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EDICTS: SELECTION OF EXECUTORS, TUTORS AND CURATORS DATIVE
/ _ (pursuantto sections.26, 75 arid 80 of the Administration ofEstates Act (Chapter 301])Noticeis hereby given that the estates ofthe under-mentioned deceased persons, minors Or persons whose whereabouts are unknown, areunrepresented, andthat the nextof kin, creditors or other persons ‘concerned arerequired to attend on the dates and.atthe times and places specified, for the selection of an executor,tutor or curator dative, as the case may be. ‘Meetings in Salisbury will be held before the Master; in Bulawayo before the Assistant Master; and elsewhere before

 

 

 

 

" the District Commissioner...
M.B.C, 25

Number,+ re ‘ . Timeof meeting ; -of -— Name and description ofestate Place of meeting» Forselection ofestate . . ‘ . Date Hour :

> 126/81 Crispen Chiworeso, a businessman, ofMrewa . + . , 8.4.81 10 am. Mrewa Executordative.  1390f312/81 -| RaquelMenache de Cohen, a housewife, of Argentina . , 8.4.81 10 a.m. Salisbury Exccutordative.  1390f490/81 Robert McCaughey Welsh, ‘a building inspector, of Bindura: 8.4.81 10.05 a.m, a Salisbury Executor dative, 1390f478/81 Donald Philip Conrad, a civil servant, of BumiHills ., 8.4.81 10 am, Shamva Executordative.  1390f426/81 Giles Anthony Purcell Gilpin, a farmer, of Marandellas / 8.4,81 10,05 a.m, Marandollas Executordative,  1391f457/81 Dorothea Ethol Spain, a housewils, of Shamva'. . 4 4 8.4.81 —-:10,J0 nm, | Salisbury Executordatlve,  1391f:    
 7’

. , *. ‘
~ a

+ “NOTICES OF LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACCOUNTS LYING ROR INSPECTION- (purstiant to section $3 of the Administratlon of Bstates Act (Chapter 302))
* Noricais herebygiven that coples of liquidation and distribution accounts{ni the under:

rmentioned eatittes will be apan Cor the inspection of- nil persons interestedtheroln for a porlod of 21 days (or longer if stated) from the dates speclfied, or from the date-of publication hereof, whichever may be the later, Accounts will fle

 

 
 

- for Inspection at theofless specified below, Objections to an necount should be lodged with the Mastor, Salsbury, or tho Assistant Master, Bulawayo, as the case. “may be, Should no objections belodgedto the account durlng the porlod of Inspection, the executor concoriied will proceed to make payments In accordance» therewlth, eo - MAHL, 28

.; Number - . mos Date * Deseription Do| of / Name and description of estate - of of Officofthaestate . oe period ‘account .

B.418/80 Norman Bedforth. . 65 5 ee oe ke 21days First and Final ‘Assistant Master of the High Court, 1307f. : : uo ‘ Liquidation and. Bulawayo. .. oe . Distribution Account -B.540/80° |- ‘Robert Mentor McDonald,an engineer, of Quo Que |+ 21 days - First and Final Assistant Master of the High Court, 1310f. TL, Liquidation and Bulawayo, and District Commis- .: : _ ; ce Distribution Account | sioner, Que Que._ 211/78 Davison Chikosl. . 6 ee. ct. ae ee OL days First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 1312¢; . - , ’ Liquidation and and District Commissioner, —. wo . Distribution Account Umtall. ;919/80

|

Hepson Edmund Ndeyvo -. . . . 0. .4.08~:, 21 days First and Final Master‘of the High Court, Salisbury, 1317fa . . Liquidation and and District Commissioner,oe ; . ; Distribution Account Marandellas.2249/80 |. Lynn Emily Wilsher. . . 1. 1k ee ws 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 1319f .; , : , Liquidation and cean : . Distribution Account .' B.815/78 | William Charles Stroud =. coe ek ew ae

|

2ddays First and Final Assistant Master of the High Court, 1321fro ooo - and Supplementary Bulawayo, and District Commis-
Liquidation and sioner, Gwanda.. . ce . Distribution Account .so, 596/80.

|

‘John Ranulf Creigh-Smith, . 2. .°. 8, - | 21 days Firstand Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 1322feo Toe Administration and and District Commissioner,‘ J . Distribution Account FortVictoria. a892/80 R. Smith... soe ec sie 21 days: First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 1324f
a Liquidation and i. :os mo .

|

Distribution Account | ‘- 2174/80 Vina Jane Mead. . ee ew ee 30 days First and Final Master of the High.Court, Salisbury. 1328f: : . Liquidation and ~ : ./ ' . . Distribution Account : .2130/80 Jack Ralph Clements, of Salisbury . . oh 21 days ’ First and-Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 1337f. Do : , Liquidation and . , .. mo, ,
‘Distribution Account

1644/80 Daniel engEaelish . . . --| 7 21 days ; First Interim ~ Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 1338fSy Administration and oy
Distribution Account os1693/79 | William George Ronaldson Honey -... . . . 21 days Second Interim Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 1342fF‘ ao, Liquidation and : . :no, Se . Distribtition Account .*B.679/80

|

‘Arthur Bdwards. . wee . «

|

2% days -First and Final Assistant Master of the High Court, 1347fF: yO Ye t Liquidation and Bulawayo. s. . : : . Distribution Account .199/81 George Kittrell Cheatham . te ee kk we 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury.  1349foo, , . . ‘Liquidation and oO,- . . : Distribution Account :B.671/80 RichardJames Disley .  . * + . . 21 days First and Final © Assistant Master of the High Court, 1356f. . : ‘{s Liquidation and Bulawayo. . .me : - . Lt .. 4 Distribution Account
1480/80 | Janet Dorothea Stirling Smetham,ofMarandellas . . |. 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 1355f‘ , : cts . Liquidation and ;and District Commissioner,“ 7; |

|

Distribution Account Marandellas.465/79, John Leo Teede . . wo. .. . . 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. . 1360f -vo : : Liquidation and .. oo ; Distribution Account .1/81 .| Mildred Audrey Molam oe ee ee 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 1361f. . Liquidation and . .
Distribution Account      



ite
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M.H.C. 28——continued . : s 4

Number
Date Description .of . Name-and description of estate _ or - of Office. of the 4estate : period account ;

* 1149780 Edith Margaret Yates . . . . J or, soe. 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 1362f .. : Liquidationand . : .. . : .

|

Distribution Account |’, . a |* 104/81 .| Lucas Gerald Hendrik Delport, and surviyingspouse, 21 days First and Final Masier of the High Court, Salisbury, (1363f* Jacoba Petronella Delport ’ Liquidation and
.

- Distribution Account 7 / to,* 2102/80 Jacobus Allwyn Smit . . . . oo: 21 days. First and -Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. 1364f
: Liquidation and ae. . . : ‘ Distribution Account [. _- 895/80 {- George Daniel, an electrician, of Salisbury . . . . 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 1366f* Administration and _ -. .

. " Distribution AccountB.680/79 Katy Leenings, also known as Anna Katharina Leenings 21 days First and Final Assistant Master of the High Court, 1384..
Liquidation and ~°~: Bulawayo.: : . . : . Distribution Account” aB.394/80 James Lewis McNair 2. 2... 1. w, oo. 21 days First and Final . - Assistant Master of the High Court,  1385£
Liquidation and - _ Bulawayo.sc . | Distribution Account /B.458/79 Eric Walter Ascott . 2. 2. 4. 1... woe ek 21 days Second and Final Assistant Master ofthe High Court,

.

1394f: : Liquidation and Bulawayo, :. . . ; Distribution Account : .3B.740/80 Trevor Matthew Goldhawk Smith . . , , soe 21 ‘days First and Final ‘Assistant Master ofthe High Court, 1395.
Liquidation and Bulawayo. :; . . i Distribution Account o-B.611/80 Dorothy Lilian Rodger. . . . . . 21 days First Assistant Master of the High Court, .1405f. coor ‘ Liquidationand Bulawayo,. . a Distribution AccountB.667/80

|

. Theodora Jane Barron, of Bulawayo. . . . . 21 days First. and Final Assistant Master of the High: Court, 1406f
Liquidation and Bulawayo, :° 7 _ .

|

Distribution Account .B,673/74 George Granger. . . 1. 1. 3. 4, + « «| 214 days First and Final Assistant Master: of the:High Court, 1410f, .
Liquidation and Bulawayo,- Distribution Account io .1664/80 Francesa Kays Nangle . , . 9’, eo. ae a 21 days Second and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury, 1422f. : Liquidation and : : . :. . 2

Distribution Account |. .30/81 John HayJoss . 1. 1. ww toe 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury. -1423f. 4 Liquidation and ve ‘; . / Distribution Account oO Lo - .1456/80 May Wicks . 2... 2 ww. et, we 21 days First and Final Master of the High Court, Salisbury, .1424f°
. Liquidation and and District Commissioner,' . vt DistributiomAccount’

|
:

_ Sinoia, - :

 

NOTICEis hereby given, in terms of
o alienate—propos

INSOLVENCY ACT [CHAPTER 303]

 

Notice of Intention to Alienate a
_ orany Goods or Property Formi

in the Ordinary

Business or the Goodwill of a Business -
ing Part of a Business, Otherwise than
Course of the Business

 

(a) -his business;-or .
(b). the goodwill of his business; or -

_() any goods or property forming part of his. business, otherwise than iin the ordinary course of the business,

section 49 of the Insolvency Act [Chapter 303}, that each of the under-mentioned persons

Full nameofperson-
including style of business Situation of business

°

_ Particulars of proposed alienation
; Date from which alienation ©

takes effect
Name andaddress of
person inserting notice

 
Ttalian Styles Pyt.) Lid., 2.

Chin Ping Koon,‘ trading as|
Avondale Chinese Take-away
Foods

Emmanual John Papayianis and
Costas Pertsilis, trading in co-

. partnership as Acropol Super-
atte

40, Pioneer Street, Salis
bury -

10,. Shamrock House,
King George Road,
Avondale, Salisbury

Malkow & Teperson
~ Building, Stand 481,

Redcliff Township,
Musgrave Road, Red-
cliff  

Sale of business, including goodwill,
Sstock-in-trade, fixtures, fittings and
equipment, to Tiziano Ranzoni and
Fulvio Grotto,trustees of a company
called Italian Styles (1981) (Pvt.Ltd,

Transfer of business as going concern
to ‘Victoria Restaurant (Pvt. Ltd.,
whowill continue to trade as Avdn- 7
dale Chinese Take-away Foods

Sale of business, including |equipment,
fixtures, fittings and stock-in-trade,
but excluding book-debts and liabili-
ties as at 4.3.81, to Manuel Albino
Joaquim de Freitas and Manuel
Antonio Cascao Ribeiro, tradingiin.
co-partnership also as’ Acropol
Superette  

For. the purposesof the above-
mentioned Act, from the date
of the last publication of this
notice, but for all other pur-
poses from 20.2.81

For the purposes of the aboye<
mentioned Act, from the date
of the last publication ofthis
notice, but for all. other pur-
poses from 1.3.81

For the Purposes of the above-
* mentioned Act, from the date
of the last publication ofthis
notice, but for all other pur-
Poses from 4. 3.81  

AliEbrahim
(attorney for.the

parties),
P.0. Box 4862,
Salisbury.  991F3

Granger & Archer
{attorneys for the
parties),.

P.O. Box 3374,
Salisbury. 1005f3

Wilmot & Bennett .
. (attorneys for the

parties), :

- P.O. Box 480,.

Que Que. 1006F3

 

wrt at Reeet



 

~
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" ‘Full name of person .
including style of business Situation of business Particulars of proposed alienation

X

Date from which alienation
takes effect

Name and address of

person inserting notice

 

Estate late J, H, Varkevisser,
formerly trading as Sebakwe
Farm Store and Butchery=

a?

James Joseph Taylor, trading”aS

Central Greeris

Agostinho Goncalves Pacheco,
trading as Luso Fish & Chips

Gwelo Carbreakers (Pvt.) Ltd. .

Donini Dry Cleasiers (Pvt.) Ltd.

P.PLL,Spicérs (Pvt,) Lids.’

, HuibrechtJohannaAdrianna Nel,

Gumtree Bottle‘trading as

Store

€

Hildegard Sharlene Sutherland,
trading as She Hair Boutique

Barbara Fourie, trading as Cales
don Café oo ,

“Beecham South Africa (Pty.) Ltd.

Peterwood’s (Pvt.) Ltd;, ‘trading

as Strikes Restaurant

Kanis & Co, (Pvt) Lid, trading
as Kanis & Cox :

s

Edmund Patrick.Monteiro; trad-
' ing as Exchange& Mart (#980) :

(eve.) Ltd.

Panagiotis Angelakis, tradingas

Marlborough Café
: ,

Marianthi Koufopoulos, trading .

as Lady Rose *

era

Ltd.
Servac Salés and Service (Pvt.  

Indarama Mine, Claim
15055, Ford. 2 Block,

- Que Que District

“Stand 238, Gwelo, 53,
Fifth Street, Gwelo

“105, Fort Street, being
Stand 48A, Bulawayo

Stands 966 ‘and 967,
Gwelo Township of

_ GweloTownshipLands

Donini Dry” Cleaners
depot and ‘factory,

. Msasa;Salisbury
a . ¢

25-27, Edison Crescent,
. Graniteside, Salisbury

Remainder ofSubdivision
11 of Subdivision A,

“ Gumtree, of Clare
“mont, Bulawayo Dis-
trict

Stand 24154, Shops 1

and 2, Ballantyne
~- House, * 42, Angwa
’ Street, Salisbury,

52,-Prince EdwardDam
. Road, Hatfield, Salis-

bury

Stand 685, Salisbury

Township, of Salisbury
Township Lands - ~

Shop 15, Southampton’
’ Arcade, First Street,
Salisbury .

FirstFfoor, AfgateHouse,
Gordon Avenue, Salis-
bury.’

Shop5, Piccadilly Centre,
Julius Nyerere Way,
Salisbury

Salisbury Drive, Marl-
borough, Salisbury

3 ,St. Andrew*sBuildings,

Bradfield Shopping

~ Centre, Bulawayo, be-

ing Stand 9538 ofBula-
wayoTownshipLands

21, Stanley Avenue, and

186, Hatfield Road,

Salisbury =>
.¢  

Sale of business to Msasa Park
Butchery (Pvt.). Ltd., tradihg as
Indarama Mine Store and Butchery

Abandonmentof shop licence... . |.

Sale of business, including goodwill,
fixtures, fittings and stock-in-trade,
but excluding book-debts andliabili-

ties as at 18.1.81, to Maria: Jose
Goncalves Maio

Sale to Clifford Vernon Vermaak and
Elizabeth Clingan Jovner of assets,
but excluding book-debts andliabili-
ties

Sale of goodwill, fixtures, fittings;
equipment and stock-in-trade to
Ahmed Salejee Hassan and Moosa

Ahmed Hassan, as trustees for a

company to be incorporated
Sale .of movable assets, including in-

. Corporeal assets and book-debts, to
Art Printers Ltd.

Sale to Norton Oscar Hangone of
stock, equipment and goodwill

Sale of business, including furniture,
fixtures, fittings and stock-in-trade,

but excluding liabilities, to0 Benjamin

van Heérden

Sale of business to Andreas Nicolaou

Charalambides and -Maud Chara-

lninbides

Transfer of assets and liabilities of the
_business to Hill & Murray Zimbabwe, :
-(Pvt.). Ltd.

Transfer of business known as Strikes

Restaurant 10 Strikes Restaurant
(Pvt,) Ltd. -

Transfer oflicences ofpurchase,selling,
import and and export of precious

stones. to Gem Centre (Pvt.) Ltd.,.
trading as Gem Centre:

Sale ‘of business to Salim Kamrudin
Rahim

Sale of ‘business to John Dufly and

Susan Mary/ Dofly

Sale of stock-in-trade, fixtures and

fittings, but excluding the liabilities

thereof

Sale of furniture, equipment, plant,

machinery, motor-yehicles, stock on
hand, book-debts and liabilities to
Servac Sales and Service (Salisbury)

(Pvty Ltd.
+  

For the purposes of the above-

mentioned Act, from the date

ofthe last publication ofthis
notice, but for all other pur-
poses from 1.2.81

3.4.81

For the purposes of the above-
mentioned Act, from the date
of the last publication of this

notice, but for all other pur-

’ poses from 18.1.81

“ 10.4.81

21.3.81

For thé purposes of the above-

mentioned Act, from the date

of the last publication of this
notice, but for all other pur-

poses from 1.1.81

30.4.8]

For the purposes of the above-

mentioned Act, from the date
of the last’ publication of this
notice, but for all other pur-.
poses from 1.4.81

28.3.81

1.2.81

For the purposes of the aboye-

mentioned Act, from the date
of the last publication of this
notice, but for all other pur-

1.4.81 :

1.4.81

30.4.81

31,3.81

For the purposes of the above-

_ mentioned Act, from the date
of the last publication of this.
notice, but for ail other pur-

poses from 1.4.81

For the purposes of the above-

mentioned Act, from the date

of the last publication of this
- notice, but for all other pur-

poses from 24.1.81  

Wilmot & Bennett

(attorneys for the

_ parties),

P.O. Box 480,
Que Que, 1019f3

Ferguson, Ward & Doyle,

Signet House,

59, Sixth Street,

Gwelo. 1025£3
DaSilva's Secretarial

Services,

P.O. Box 162,

Bulawayo, 1034£3 _

Ferguson, Ward & Doyle,
. Signet House,
59, Sixth Street,.
P.O. Box55,

‘Gwelo. 1127f10
F. G, Farmar __

(attorney),

c/o Farmar & Co.,

P.O, Box 1721,
Salisbury. ° 1160f10

Atherstone & Cook,
Mercury House,

Salisbury, 1168f10

Lazarus & Sarif,

P.O. Box 484,
Bulawayo, 1169f10

Willoughby Secretarial
(Pyt.) Ltd.,

P.O. Box 3787,

Salisbury. 1288f10

Business Transfer Agency |

(Pvt.) Ltd.,
P.O. Box 1071,
Salisbury.  1294£17

Scanlen & Holderness,

P.O. Box 188,
Salisbury. 1325f17

Stumbles & Rowe .

{attorneys for
applicant),

Chancellor House,

Samora Machel

Avenue,

Salisbury. 132617
Chirunda, Chihambakwe
& Partners,

[Eighth Floor,

Regal Star House,

25, Gordon Avenue, .

Salisbury. 1327f17
Business Transfer Agency

(Pvt.) Ltd.,

P.O. Box 1071,+

Salisbury. 1354f17

Business Transfer Agency

(Pvt.) Ltd.,
* P.O. Box 1071,

Salisbury. 1404f17

Joel Pincus, Konson &

Wolhuter

(seller’s attorneys),
215, York House, -
Bulawayo. -1411f17

Joel Pincus, Konson &
Wolhbuter,

215, York House,
Eighth Avenue,
Bulawayo.  1426f17
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No. . ‘General Notices . Page No. . General Notices ; Page317. Trade Measures “Act (Chapter 298]:

_

Assizing: Bindura, | 335. Constitution of Zimbabwe: Publication of Laws... i. -. 352
isthe+ Darwin, Mazoe, Rushinga, Shamva and _Sipolilo 343 336. Insurance Act [Chapter 196]: Lost or Destroyed Life Policies ...

318. Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe Act [Chapter173}.:_Statement of . | So,‘ Assets and Liabilities of the Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe .. 344 -319. Road Motor ‘Transportation Act [Chapter 262): Applications inin Statutory:Instruments Issued as Supplements to this Gazette .Connexion with Road Service Permits 344 4° No. .320. Honours and Awards Act [Chapter 4]: Grant of “Awards _.—- 348 171. Banket-Trélawney Rural Council, (Local Government Area) (Amend-
321, Companies Act [Chapter 190}: - Companies Struck Off the. ., ment) By-laws, 1981 (No.6).. Register — 348 172. Fort victoria Gncorporated Area) (Rent, Service and Supplementary,.

arges)

.

By-laws,
.

322. Road Motor. Pransportation A“Act [Chapter 262: Renewal ofof “349 173. Marandellas , Municipal Couneil Gacorporated ‘Area) (Amendment) .. .
y-laws,

.323. HetSunieyAct[Chapter147)‘GeneralPlas CoESa 174. Umtali (incorporated Areas)" ‘Rent, Service and Supplementary- Township, Gwelo District. _. 349 Charges) By-laws, 1981.
324, Public Holidays and Prohibition of Business Act[Chapter 292): ; 175. Salisbury (Local Government’ Areas) ,Rent) (Amendment) By-laws,: Prohibition of Business on Public Holidays .... 349 1981 (No, 3).
325. Mines and Minerals Act [Chapter165]: Reservation Notice 651: 176. Salisbury (Local Government Areas) (Supplementary Charges) (Amend-Gwelo District ~ 349 ment) By-laws, 1981 (No. 4).
326. “Armorial Bearings, Names, Uniforms

|

and"Badges»Act [Chapter 177. Zimbabwe International Trade Fair @eriod of Operation of Regula-- + .2): Registration of the Armorial Bearings of The Right Reverend tions) Notice,, 1981.John Pavi Burrough — oo 349 178, Zimbabwe International Trade Fair Ciquor Sales and Supplies):Notice,327. Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe Act [Chapter "T73): Reappointment 1981. :of a Director of the Reserve Bank of Zimbabwe — — 349 179, State Service @isability Benefits) Act (Amendment) Regulations, 1981 —328. Liquor Act [Chapter 289]: Liquor_icensing Board: Interim (No. 1.Meeting: Umtalj District one 350 180. Parks and Wild Life (Protected Animals) Notice, 1981.329. Mines and Minerals Act [Chapter "165}: “Application for Ex. 5 181, Parks and Wild Life Gixth Schedule) (Amendment) Notice, 1981clusive Prospecting Order: Victoria Mining District —.°  W.. 350 1 Qo. 3).
330. Government Tendet Board: Tenders Invited .. .. 2 350 182. Umvukwes Rural Council ‘(Local Government Area) (Amendment)-331, Government Tender Board: Tenders Authority for Acceptance. 351 By-laws, 1981 (No. 10).332. Inland Waters Shipping Act_[ehapter 258): Appointment of 183. Parks and Wild Life (Third Schedule) (Amendment) Notice, 1981.Surveyor of Vessels _. 351 184. *Industria] Agreement (No. 1): Clothing Industry.’333. Customs and Excise Act [Chapter;dT: Bonded Warehouse 185, Industrial Agreement (No. 2): Clothing. Industry.Notice 7 of 1981 » 351 186. ‘Postal and Telecommunication Services Postal) (Ascended By-334. Electoral Act, 1979: Filling of7Vacancy iinHouseof, Assembly. 852 laws, 1981 (No. 9),
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